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October 6 75 64
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Paving bids 
let by City

In last Thursday’s meeting of the City 
Council, A.C. Bowden, consulting engi
neer, was authorized to advertise for 
bids for the 1982 paving program in 
connection with the 1982 Community 
Development Block Grant.

They also authorized Mayor Copeland 
to request Parkhill, Smith and Cooper. 
Inc. to help with the local administration 
of the housing rehabilitation program 
for 1982 in connection with the Commu
nity Development Block Grant.

The Council agreed to hire Earl 
Freeman in George Thompson’ s posi
tion at the dump ground; however, after 
being offered the job. Mr. Freeman had 
reconsidered and declined the offer.

Mayor Copeland then contacted Hu
bert Davis, who was next in line for the 
job. He accepted the position.

These two men were given first 
consideration for the job because they 
had both been filling in when needed at 
that position.

1 ^ ’

MUSEUM BOARD OFFICERS are President Kenneth Broseh, Vice President Amy 
ifolinms, Secretary Ann Swepston, Treasurer Nancy Marble. New directors for the 
next three y ^ rs , beginning January 1983, will be David Kirk, Joyce W'illiams, 
Kenneth Broseh, Gladys Jones, Norma Welch, Olive and Henry Hinton, Randy 
Hollums and Trov Massie.

TONY RODRIQUEZ #20 skirts around left end early In the first quarter as Refugio Vasquez and Mario Arellano look on.

Horns edged by ’Winds

Rep. candidate visits Floydada

BY CAROLYN REDDING
Lockney’s Longhorns were edged out 

by the Floydada Whirlwinds in their 
first district conflict of the season by a 
score of 16-12 Friday night.

The first quarter was a defensive 
battle between these two mighty teams.

The Longhorn defense stopped the 
Winds at the 16-yard line in the second 
quarter to force a field goal attempt. 
The attempt was good, but an offsides 
penalty placed the ball back five yards 
and nullified the field goal.

Donnell Weeks of Roydada spotted 
the ball at the 21-yard line and split the 
uprights once again to give his team the 
lead.

Lockney struck right back in a 
different fashion. The Horns drove for 
68 yards in eight plays, capped with a 
22-yard pass from Tony Rodriquez to 
Robert Rendon with 7:23 remaining in 
the second quarter. Rodriquez threw 2

TD passes during the game, but he was 
held to well under his average in 
rushing.

When the Whirlwinds took the kick. 
Roydada returned the ball 14 yards. 
Another penalty sent the Winds back to 
their 17-yard line.

The lead was again recaptured by 
Roydada when Weeks scampered down 
the left side 83 yards. Weeks converted 
the extra point attempt, making the 
score 10-6 going into the third quarter.

The third quarter was a direct 
duplicate of the first. Neither team was 
able to move the ball past their 
opponent’s .30-yard line in the defensive 
battle. Lockney had the ball at their 
37-yard line near the end of the third 
quarter. The Horns were intending to 
punt as fourth down came up. but a call 
of roughing the punter was called 
against the Winds and the Horns were 
given a first down and another chance

for a touchdown.
That chance was what it took! 

Rodriquez, two plays later, sensed the 
intended attack when Roydada put a 
blitz on the Longhorn quarterback. He 
ducked, flipping the Roydada man. and 
breaking up the potential blindside 
tackle. Rodriquez regained his balance 
and tossed a 45-yard pass to Rendon, 
who was open, for another 6 points. Due 
to a bad snap, the kick was missed, 
leaving the score of 12-10 favoring the 
Horns with 11 minutes left in the game.

Roydada had been predicted a 22 
point favorite. So on their next posses
sion they set up a play that took 10 plays 
to accomplish 41 yards. A 41-yard line 
run down the right side climaxed the 
scoring for the evening.

The Longhorn season record stands at 
3-2-1 with competition against Idalou 
scheduled tomorrow night here.

Stating that America is in "serious, 
serious trouble”  and has "hard times 
ahead" Republican Congressional Can
didate Ron Slover spoke before a group 
o f , interested Royd County citizens 
Monday.

Slover. a "predictable conservative”  
said that he believed that cuts in 
unnecessary spending programs are the 
key to lower inflation, lower interest 
rates, and lower unemployment.

He said that the Southern Conserva
tive Democrat party philosophy is the 
same as the National Republican philo

sophy. The National Democratic party is 
“ off base."

Slover, a supporter of President 
Reagan and the amendment to balance 
the budget, said we "need a long term 
predictable change to take effect."

As an independent businessman and 
former news and farm director Slover 
says that “ we need someone that will 
take an active interest in the people and 
their concern.”

Later during a press conference he 
commented on the sunset law. He said 
that his law probably will not be passed

This Week
Farm Conference

A farm leadership conference will 
be held at Plains Coop Oil Mill. 
2901 Ave. A, Lubbock. October 21. 
The conference will analyze the 
1983 farm programs and the import
ance of farmers' participation in 
them.

A press conference w ill be held at 
2:00 p.m. following the session.

Nader speaks

Ralph Nader. America’s most 
prominent consumer advocate and 
defender of the man on the street, 
will be speaking at 8:15 p.m. on 
October 21. at Texas Tech in the 
Center Theatre. Nader will be 
speaking on "Consumer Rights in 
the '80's: A Lost Battle?"

Bike-a-Thon

The "Wheels For Life" Bike-A- 
Thon is slated for Saturday, October 
16 at the track field.

Get your registration forms at 
school and get your sponsor now!

Winners will receive a bicycle, 
headphone radio, and a gift certi
ficate.

Single Adults
The Single Adults Club will meet 

Saturday night at 7:00 p.m. at 
Lighthouse Electric for a Mexican 
supper. Everyone bring a dish.

Retirement Tea

An open invitation is being 
extended to Lockney resident to a 
retirement tea to be given by the 
B»fcPW Club in the West Side 
Church of Christ honoring Elizabeth 
Riley Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.

Help make this a special day for 
Elizabeth.

BUtod Drive

Thursday. October 21, from 12 
noon to 6:00 p.m. a semi-annual 
blood drive will be held at Health 
Fitness. A great turnout is anticipa
ted. Call Dona Winter at 652-2180 
for additional information.

State Comptroller

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
has announced that Kay Doggett 
from his Lubbock Field Office will 
be at the Royd County Courthouse 
in room 104 on October 19. from 
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. A Comptrol
ler's representative is available to 
assist local residents at the court
house the third Tuesday of each 
month.

Bullock urges anyone with pro
blems or questions concerning state 
taxes to contact Ms. Doggett at the 
courthouse in person or call the 
Lubbock Field Office at (806) 795- 
0691. A toll-free number (1-800- 
252-5555) is also available to Texas 
taxpayers.

Retha Wofford cinches 
this week’s contest

Retha Wofford came through with 
flying colors this week on the Football 
Contest. She missed one game.

The ladies did themselves proud this 
week by having three of the top six 
entries.

You know, some of these ladies are as 
devoted fans and follow their favorite 
teams with as much fervor as any of the 
men.

We again want to thank the sponsors

of this contest for making the contest 
possible. Without them we could not 
have had the interest and the fun that 
has been evident this year.

Right now, before you forget, turn to 
the Football Contest page and make 
your selections before you forget. The 
deadline for entries is 5:00 p.m. Friday.

Mrs. Wofford may pick up her check 
at the Beacon office at her convenience.

Parents Advisory 
CouncO to meet

The PAC (Parent Advisory Council) 
will meet on Tuesday. October 19. at the 
Jr. High cafeteria at 8 p.m. Parents are 
urged to attend this very important 
meeting.

Mrs. Amelia Rodriquez. PAC State 
secretary and local parent member, will 
be in charge of the program. She is to 
attend the “ State Migrant Conference”  
being held in Corpus Christi. this week.

Also present as aides will be all the 
new teachers.and aides in the Lockney 
School System. So come and visit with 
them. Any parent having a child in any 
of the following programs: Title I 
Reading. Compository Math. Bilingual, 
or Migrant is encouraged to attend.

A door prize will be given to a lucky 
winner. Refreshments will be served. 
Rease come! (Get Involved.)

Concllio Consejero de Padres
Se llevara acabo una junta del consilio 

de padres el dia 19 de octubre. dia 
martes a las 8 p.m. en la cafeteria de la 
Jr. High.

La senora Amelia Rodriquez secre- 
taria del concilio de padres en el level 
estatal nos presentara un programa. 
Ella ira a ir esta semana para Corpus 
Christi a la junta annual del programa 
migrante. Nos traira mucha informa- 
cion.

Visitantes de honor seran las nuestras 
maestras y ayudantes de la escuela en 
Lockney. Si tiene usted un nino en el 
programa lectura titulo I. bilingue. o 
migrante le urgimos que atienda esta 
junta.

Tendremos un premio para la persona 
agraciada. y serviremos refrescos y 
donas.

Favor de estar con nosotros! Envol- 
vernos cada dia con nuestros hijos y su 
educacion.

by congress, although it is the closest 
thing to a balanced budget.

Slover also commented on crime 
placing the blame of the majority of the 
problem on the court systems. Slover 
also commented on the national defense 
saying the United State needs to 
“ develop an anti-balistics system. It 
needs to be funded today."

Slover is a candidate from district 13 
from Amarillo and has been a resident 
in Amarillo for 31 years. He is a 
graduate of Amarillo High School, an 
Air Force Veteran and former employee 
of Burlington Railway.

E^zabeth Riley 
honored with tea

Elizabeth Riley, cashier-bookkeeper 
at Southwestern Public Service for 
almost 24 years, will retire on Novem
ber 1. 1982.

An open invitation is being extended 
to the community. The Business and 
Professional Women will honor her with 
a Retirement Tea to be held in the West 
Side Church of Christ at W. College and 
Third Street in Lockney. Sunday. Octo
ber 17. from 2 to 4 p.m.

The daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs. 
J.L. Fowler, she was born on October 
17, 1917 in Ingram. Texas. Upon 
graduation from Tivy High in Kerrville. 
she began her working career at a local 
bank. About a year later she went to 
work for the telephone company where 
she worked for six years.

On August 14. 1943, she married 
John L. Riley in De Funiak Springs. 
Rorida. After his completion of his tour 
of duty they moved to Harlingen. Texas, 
where Riley was employed by Standard

’• 1- i ■ ‘.f/ ■■

Brands.
The couple moved in 1949 to the 

Locknev farm owned bv Rilev’ s father, 
Z.T. Riley.

Elizabeth has worked in Arkansas. 
Rorida. and numerous places in Lock
ney in her work history, including the 
First National Bank. Lockney General 
Hospital, the old Briley Drugstore, 
Knox Grocery, and Southwestern Public 
Service.

She joined the Lockney Business and 
Professional Women's Club in January 
1959. She has held every office in the 
club at one time or another through the 
years.

The couple have two daughters. 
Sandy Riley of Seminole. Texas, and 
Martha Riley of Barrow. Alaska.

The Lockney B&PW Club invite all 
the area residents to come and share a 
part of this meaningful time with 
Elizabeth and help to make it a special 
day to remember.

f.l.

ELIZABETH RILEY
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Pioneer Corp sales 
*75 million of notes

Pioneer Corporation (NYSE) an
nounced that it has filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission a 
registration statement for $75 million in 
12‘/4 percent notes due in 1990. The 
notes are callable in 1987 at par.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.. Incorporat
ed. has been named as managing 
underwriter of the issue.

Proceeds from the sale of the notes 
will be used to repay existing debt.

Pioneer, through its divisions and 
subsidiaries, explores for and produces 
oil and natural gas, including natural 
gas liquids; owns and operates natural 
gas transmission and distribution busi
nesses; provides drilling services to the 
oil and gas industry; manufactures and 
sells oil field equipment and supplies; 
sells, leases and services heavy equip
ment for construction and surface 
mining; and explores for uranium.

Texas demoncratic party 
kicks off caravan

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
AVISO DE ELECaO N

To the Registered Voters of the County of Floyd, Texas;
A los votantes registrados del Condado de Floyd, I'exas:

Notice is hereby given that the polling places listed below will be open from 7:00 
to 7:00 p.m. November 2,1982 for voting in the General Election for the purpose of 
electing state and district officers. Members of Congress, Members of the 
Legislature, county and precinct officers, and all officers which are required by the 
Constitution of the State of Texas to be elected in this General Election; and FOR 
THE PURPOSE of adopting or rejecting the proposed Constitutional Amendments 
as submitted by the 67th Legislature, Regular and Second Called Sessions, of the 
State of Texas.

Notifiquese, por la presente, que las casillas electorates sitados abajo se abriran 
desde las 7:00 a.m. hasta las 7:00 p.m. el 2 de noviembre de 1982 para votar en la 
Eleccion General para elegir a oficiales del estado y del distrito, Miembros del 
Congreso, Miembros de la Legislatura. oficiales del condado y del precinto y a 
todos los oficiales los cuales se requieren por la constitucion del Estado de Texas 
que seran elegidos en esta Eleccion General, y PARA adoptar o rechazar las 
enmiendas propuestas constitucionales asi como fueron sometidas por la 67a 
Legislatura. Sesion Regular y la Segunda Sesion Convocada del Estado de Texas.

Texas democratic party chairman Bob 
Slagle, State Represenative Charles 
Finnell (Archer County) and John Gavin 
(Wichita County) kicked off the 
Democrat party’ s statewide caravan 
Tuesday October 12 in Wichita Falls to 
stump for the Democratic ticket.

“ We are making a concentrated 
state wide effort to take the Democratic 
party message across the state and to 
garner support for the Democratic

ticket." Slagle said. “ I believe we got 
the strongest ticket we’ve ever had." he 
added.

Chairman Slover, Representative 
Foster Whaley and Balladier Steve 
Fromholtz will be in Floydada at the 
court house lawn pavilion for a rally 
October 18 from 1-1:30 p.m.
The Democratic caravan will span 75 

counties across the state and includes 
North Central West Texas. East Texas 
and South Central communities.

LOCATION OF POLLING PLACES 
DIRECCION DE LAS CASILLES ELECTORALES

Precinct Place of Presiding

Conservation group 
attends meetings

Les Nixon. R.G. Dunlap. Junior 
Taylor and Herman King, directors 
from the Royd County Soil and Water 
Conservation District were in Austin 
October 4-6. 1982 to attend the Forty- 
Second Annual State Meeting of Texas 
Soil and Water Conservation District 
Directors.

Others attending the meeting from 
•Royd County were Mrs. King. Mrs. 
Taylor. Mrs. Nixon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jon J. LaBaume.

The purpose of the meeting was to 
review developments affecting Texas 
conservation programs and to plan 
future conservation district programs

and activities. Governor Bill Clements 
highlighted the program when he 
addressed the group at their banquet.

Other speakers for the meeting 
included Mark White. Attorney General 
of Texas. State Senator Ray Farabee of 
Wichita Falls. State Representative 
Jerry CTark of Buna; and Milton E. 
“ Bud”  Mekelburg of Yuma. Colorado, 
president. National Association of Con
servation Districts. Mekelburg is a 
spokesman for the nations 3.000 soil 
and water conservation districts.

Joe Montgomery of Abilene, presi
dent of Texas Soil and Water Conserva
tion Districts addressed the group on 
matters that were done this past year.

Q: I've always heard that a brand new ear should not be washed or 
waxed for a certain period of time.

A; That may have been true 25 years ago, but the new modern acrylics 
and enamels need proper care almost from the moment you drive them 
off the dealer’s lot. The thing to be most careful of immediately is that 
you wash the car properly. Many initial errors can result in waterspots. 
setting stains and loss of lustre. Without the benefit of layers of 
protective coating that a car receives over the years, mistakes on a new 
car may not be correctable.

■ ^ ^ B - C a r  & truck Wash-

Precinto Election Judge
Casilles Juez

Precinct No. 1 Massie Activity Jack Stansell
Southwest Floydada Center

Precinct No. 3 Allmon Grain Marvin Shurbet
Allmon Office

Precinct No. 4 Barwise Cecil Jackson
Sandhill Elevator

Precinct No. 5 Lockney J.D. Copeland
East Lockney City Hall

Precinct No. 7 Providence D.K. Jackson
Providence Lutheran Church

Precinct No. 8 Lone Star H.E. Frizzell
Lone Star Baptist Church

Precinct No. 9 South Plains Mrs. Mamie Wood
South Plains School

Precinct No. 11 Cedar Hill Mrs. D.M. Cogdell
Cedar Hill Baptist Church

F*recinct No. 13 Producers Elevator, C.O. Lyles
Baker Boothe Spur

Precinct No. 16 Harmony Community Mrs. Phil Dunavant
Harmony Center

Precinct No. P Fairmount Mrs. Jack Pigg
Goodnight Baptist Church

Precinct No. 18 Lockney C.L. Mooney
West Lockney Methodist Church

Precinct No. 20 Dougherty Mrs. Ruth Daniel
Dougherty School

Precinct No. 22 McCoy Mrs. Craig Ewards
McCoy Store

FVecinct No. 23 County Bill Cagle
Southeast Floydada Court Room

Precinct No. 24 City Mrs. Wayne Bramlet
Northeast Floydada Fire Hall

Members:
Special Canvassing Countv Clerk’s Ben P. Ayres.
Board Office Arthur P. Barker. Jr.,

CHOISE SMITH
County Judge 

Flovd Countv, Texas

Paul Teuton and 
Alton Higginbotham

V

y\

FREE!
Trip to Dallas for 2

Airline Tickets Hotel Brunch 
Cowboy Game Tickets Tour Etc

FREE
Come in and register with these friendly Floydada Merchants 

Registrants must be 18 years of age or older. (No Purchase Necessary)

Must Be Present At Chamber Breakfast To Win!
Breakfast October 29 at 6:30 a.m. at the Massie Activity Center

CITY AUTO 

HESPERIAN 

KIRK & SONS 

THOMPSON PHARMACY 

PARKER FURNITURE 

SUE’S GIFTS 

PIZZA GOLD 

PONDEROSA MEAT 

SEARS

WILLSON & SON -  BUILDERS MART

PERRY BROS.

HALE’S DEPARTMENT STORE 

ARWINE DRUG 

BUDDY’S FOOD

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

QUALITY BODY SHOP 

SHOP RITE FOODS 

FLOYDADA ApTO PARTS 

W IU IA M S FL0RIST|& CARD SHOP 

KIRTLEY’S MARKET

Commissioners’ Court
The Commissioners’ court of Floyd 

County met in regular session this the 
11th day of October, 1982, when the 
following proceedings were had, to wit;

Motion was made and seconded that 
all bills properly presented be approved 
and paid. Vote: All in favor.

Motions were made and seconded to 
approve the following request and 
contracts for the use of county equip
ment and machinery: Stovall Farms Inc. 
by Robert Stovall, S.C. Burleson, 
Nathan L. Johnson, Curtis Sanders. 
Terry Mayo, Louis Bearden (R.L. 
Bullock). M.E. Florida. H.E. Frizzell. 
Frank McClure by Ira Henderson, and 
Nancy E. Kelley. Vote: All in favor.

Motion by Thomas Warren and 
seconded by Jack Lackey that the 
following order be enacted:

Motion by Jack Lackey and seconded 
by Bob Jarrett that the court allow 
Lighthouse Electric and Richard Ward 
to sign a contract for an antenna on the 
County Radio Tower. Vote: All in favor 

Motion by Bob Jarrett and seconded 
by Sam Spence that upon the 
recommendation of the County Sheriff. 
Fred Cardinal that of this date the 
County Radio - Tower is fully occupied 
and no further contracts be signed. 
Vote: All in favor

Motion by Thomas Warren and 
seconded by Jack Lackey that the court 
appoint the County Auditor as a Special 
Commissioner to advertise for Auction 
the Floyd County Cannery Building. 
Located on East Mississippi in 
Floydada. Texas. Vote: All in favor 

Motion by Bob Jarrett and seconded

by Jack Lackey that the court authorize 
the Countv Gerk. Margaret Collier to 
spend up to $5000 from the Revenue 
Sharing Fund to rebind and laminate 
county Record Books. Vote: All in favor 

Motion by Thomas Warren and 
seconded by Sam Spence that the 
proposal for the electric typewriter and 
Book Drop for the Library be tabled 
until a later meeting. Vote: AH in favor 

Motion by Sam Spence and seconded 
by Thomas Warren that the Certificate 
of Correction on two pieces of property 
in Lockney for 1980 and 1981 were 
double rendered. Vote: All in favor 

Motion by Sam Spence and seconded 
by Thomas Warren that upon the 
recommendation of Jonelle Fawver, 
County Tax Assessor that Penny 
Golightly be employed as a deputy clerk 
in the Tax office. Vote: AH in favor 

Motion by Bob Jarrett and seconded 
by Thomas Warren that Jonelle Fawver. 
County Tax Assesor be authorized to 
employ a part-time helper two hours per 
day. Vote: AH in favor

Motion made by Thomas Warren and 
seconded by Sam Spence that the 
County purchases a Monroe RL-C12 
Copier for County use. Vote; For 
Thomas Warren, Sam Spence. Choise 
Smith. Against; Jack Lackey and Bob 
Jarrett

Motion by Sam Spence and seconded 
by Thomas Warren that the following 
line items be approved: Vote AH in favor 

Court decided not to purchase any 
calculators or to advertise for bids at 
this time to purchase pickups for the 
precincts.

f^scnptiofis
T r u s t  U s  W i t i i
P r e s c r i p t i o i i s

Our reputation is based 
on years of dependable 
service to the community. 
We fill all orders quickly 
and reliably. . .  Deliveries.

Phone 652-3353

[LOCKNEYl

did you 
know?

SPS helps our communities attract new 
industries and new businesses. W e  help by  
advising and working with teams of local 
leaders who are bent on recruiting the new 
employers. And we help even more by pro
viding plentiful, economical, and reliable 
electrical service. That's extremely im
portant to prospective industries. Because of 

increasing dependence on computers, precision electric tools, 
and automated machinery, a dependable supply of electricity is 
fast becoming the single most critical factor in the search for 
suitable industrial locations.

]on Krebs, Manager Area Development, Amarillo.

About 8% of all the energy used in the 
United States goes into running electrical 
home appliances. So appliance use and selec
tion can make a considerable difference in 
home utility costs. Buying an energy- 
efficient appliance may cost a bit more 
initially, but that expense is more than offset
by reduced operating costs over the life -____________________
time of the appliance. Call us. O ur consumer services home 
economics representatives will gladly provide you with in
formation about buying and using efficient appliances.

Connie Moyers, Consumer Services Representative. H om e Economics, Clovis.

The logic is airtight. Weatherstripping 
around doors and windows, caulking in the 
cracks, extra insulation in the walls and ceil- 

Iti ings, and use of space heaters for warmth, all 
lower heating bills and conserve energy. 
Contact Southwestern Public Service Com 
pany if you'd like help discovering ways to

_____________________ increase the energy efficiency of your home.
O ur trained energy auditors will be glad to make an inspection 
and recommend ways to conserve energy.

Lester Brown. Manager. Ralls.

For answers to your questions, call or write your SPS manager.

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, 
make the difference.

S O U TH W E S TE R N  PUBLIC SER V ICE CO M P A N Y
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Hollums elected officer of prosecutor’s group
Randy Hollums, District Attorney for 

Floyd, Motley, Briscoe and Dickens 
Counties, has been elected Secretary- 
Treasurer of the 1,500 member Texas 
District and County Attorneys Associa
tion. The selection was made during the 
Association’s Annual Meeting held in 
Corpus Christi last week.

Hollums, a member of the Associa
tion since becoming District Attorney in 
1976, has previously served as a 
Director of the prosecutor's group. He 
is also co-chairman of the Association's

Legislative Committee.
A native of Royd County, Hollums, 

received his undergraduate education at 
West Texas State University in Canyon 
and earned his law degree from Texas 
Tech University School of Law in 1973. 
He achieved the rank of Captain while 
serving in the United States Air Force, 
and is active in numerous civil, church, 
and professional groups.

The District and County Attorneys 
Association, headquartered in Austin, 
provides a wide range of services to

Texas prosecutors. Each year, over 1000 
prosecutors and investigators attend 
Association continuing legal education 
programs, and an aggressive technical 
assistance and publications effort keeps 
prosecutors abreast of the latest 
changes in criminal law. The Associa
tion has also been a leader in the 
legislative arena, with a consistent 
record of support for law enforcement 
issues.

Leading the Association this year will 
be Bill Moblev, District Attorney from

Lockney Junior High 
Honor Roll

Coijtus Christi. In addition to Hollums, 
other members o f the governing body 
are Tom Wells, County Attorney, Paris, 
Vice-President, and Directors Tim 
Curry, Criminal District Attorney, Fort 
Worth, Gordon Armstrong, Assistant 
District Attorney, San Antonio, Hunter 
Schuehle, County Attorney, Hondo, 
Mike Driscoll, County Attorney, 
Houston, Pat Ridley, County Attorney, 
Belton, Neal Pfeiffer, Criminal District, 
Attorney, Bastrop, and Gerald Fohn, 
District Attorney.

Towns receive tax rebates

THE RISK o f a freexe has caused some scurrying at the Floyd County Cannery.

Brothers sustain injuries
Joe and Rex Holmes, sons of Buena 

Holmes, are recovering from injuries 
suffered September 25.

Joe remains in a Dallas hospital 
where he is experiencing much pain 
from burns caused from hot grease and 
recent skin grafting.

Rex is at the home of his mother after 
stomach surgery as a result from 
gunshot wounds.

Anyone interested in sending cards or 
letters of encouragement may address 
them to Joe or Rex Holmes, c/o Buena

Subscriptions 
with October 

due dates
Rates are 4 1 “ for in-counbr 
subscribers and 4 2 “  for 
subscribers out of the county. 
Make your checks payable 
to Lockney Beacon, Box 187, 
Lockney, Texas 79241.

Mary O. Ballou
Jerry Bart ram
Harold Brock
David Camden
Lula Mae Cates
Consumer’s Fuel
Guy Davis
Martha M. Davis
John A. Dorman
Bill Fewell
Harold Ford
John Fortenberry
H.E. Frizzell
Larry Hammit
Clyde Huneycutt
Lighthouse Electric Coop.
Lockney Branch Library
Tom Lovell
Gale McPherson
Grigsby Milton Jr.
Warren Mitchell 
Francis Montandon IV 
Tim Parker 
Joe Reeves 
Imo Lee Rigby 
Ted Roberts 
Clar Schacht 
Bill Sherman 
Dorothy Shipp 
Forrest M. Smith 
Claude A. Stallings 
W.A. Stewart 
W.L. Strickland 
Don Vernon
S.J. W illia m s_____________

Holmes, 735 
Texas 75080.

Snowden, Richardson.

6th grade
“ A”  — Erik Anderson, Jessica 

Marks, Carrie Parrish. Isaias Ramirez
"B ”  — Melinda Basaldua. Marilyn 

Bueno, Lupe Coronado, Rayna Damron, 
Christy DeLeon. Michael DeLeon, Ton
ya Elam, Sonia Garcia. Raymond Gar
cia. Soyla Luna, Tracy McConnell. 
Laura Perez. Monica Rodriguez, Loretta 
Turner, Sundai Workman

7th Grade
" A ”  — Clay Adrian, Pat Briggs. 

Kathy Davis, Boyd Jackson, Joel Mit
chell, Maria Sauceda, Julia Segovia.
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
1. TITIA O. PuauCATKM
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Margie Torres, Matt Williams. Ruth 
Elaine Wilson

“ B " — Rosellen Arjona, Miranda 
Bueno, Fernando Elias, Chela Fuentes, 
Todd Hallmark. Julie Hernandez. Efren 
Perez, Linda Tijerina

8th Grade
“ A ”  — Steve Cates. Julie Davis. 

Letty Garza, Matt Mitchell. Lisa Terrell
“ B”  — Maggie Bueno, Christy 

Coffman, Eddie Garza, Inez Gibson, 
Dee Ann Hernandez, Scott Howard, 
Sherre Kinard, David Lemons. Corny 
Luna. Benjamin Moya, Wyman Rex- 
rode, Johnny Silva. Allen Stallings. 
Rusty Teeter.

Longhorn

spirit

coloring

contest

See Page 7

Lockney led the two Floyd County 
cities which levy the one percent local 
sales tax with an increase of 13.17 
percent, while Floydada’s rebate was 
up 1.82 percent, according to informa
tion reflected in a report from Comptrol
ler Bob Bullock.

Other area towns have experienced a 
drop in retail sales. Abernathy, Peters
burg, and Edmonson experienced the 
most drastic decreases in the South 
Rains or Panhandle. The following 
chart will show the trend:

Silverton 15%
Plainview 3,41%
Abernathy -13.51%
Edmonson -34.75%
Petersburg -31.55%
Memphis (Hall County) -72%
Wilson (Lynn County) -53%
Hart -1.6%
Olton -4.51%
Kress 6.15%
Tulia -3.73%

Lockney was to receive a rebate of
$8,162 and Floydada $5,907.

RED X
FUEL STOP

Floydada

Barbecue
sandwiches

99^ all week!
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• Ai <;ot Heating
« r  Plumbing

{ Q  Problems?

CALL

Holmes 
Plumbing
Austin or Steve 

^  Call Day or Night
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A Morton MachinA SAm I OeubtaA 
as a DRAIN STORAGE BUILT4NO 
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Morton Buildings Do Double-Duty
BUT AND BUILD NOW  -  B f  R U D Y  FO R  HARVEST 
A Morton Mochino Shod w ith buHthtodt m stillod  « the 
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Plainview, Texas 79072 
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IMPOSSIBLE!!

To know Health Insurance cost 
5 years in the future.

NOT NOW!!

Call or Come By

Cates & Dawson Ins.
231 \N. California 983-5322

[Discuss Your Financial Futurel 

With The Experts
Money is our business!

We’ll council you on how to invest

and how to save for your best advantage.

Consult with us soon.

Floyd County^s Progressive Bank

First National Bank
Accounts insured 

up to 4 0 0 ,0 0 0

in L o ck n ey
langwera;
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MUS. KTOBY COLLINS

T)emsons, Darius honored 

ri>ith birthday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Parrack, 308 E. 

Hallie. Floydada. honored her sister. 
Beulah and husband. Carl Denison, and 
a cousin. Lillian Parks with a birthday 
dinner Saturday. October 9.

A lifjhted birthday cake was shared 
and gifts were exchanged as the group

sang "Happy Birthday."
The festive occasion was enjoyed by 

the Denison's son. C.W. Denison and 
wife. Emily of Georgetown, two grand
daughters. Lane Teaf and Joy Denison, 
two great-grandsons. Trent and Ty 
Ritchey of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. 
William B. Parrack Jr. of Lubbock.

Qentry, M ay announce 

sprina vi>eddina plans
Mr..and Mrs. Travis J. Gentry, of Rt. 

4. Roydada. are pleased to announce 
the engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter. Trava Jayne, to 
Timothy May. the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert B. May. of Houston.

Miss Gentry is a 1979 graduate of 
Roydada High School. She attended 
South Rains College and is currently a

TRAVA JAYNE GENTRY, TIM OTHY M AY

Collins, ^Pearson rî ed in Maine 
Saturday, October 9th

senior at Texas Tech University. May is 
a 1978 graduate of Springlake-Earth 
High School and attended WTSU and 
South Plains College. He is presently 
employed as a Respiratory Therapist in 
Northwest Texas Hospital and is attend
ing Amarillo College.

The couple plans a spring wedding.

[ WILUAMS i| | | F L O R IS T
S H O P

w <¥ y  w w w  w w y ' y " y  y  y y  y

Proudly Announces their membership in 
an additional wire service organization;

W'e now have 2 wire services to send 

flowers anywhere 
%

F L O B A F A X

City deliveries - 75* (free for orders over *20) 

Call 983-5013 or Come by 128 W. California

Nancy Ellen Pearson and Kirby Lane 
Collins exchanged vows in the United 
Methodist Church of Corinna, Maine. 
Saturday at 4 p.m. Terry McKinley, 
pastor of the church, officiated.

Sprays of fresh flowers, a candelabra, 
and altar arrangements of red roses 
formed the nuptial setting for the 
ceremony. Baby’s breath was used in 
the pewmarkers.

The groom is the son of Mrs. Gene 
Collins of Lockney and the bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Pearson of Corinna.

Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride chose a gown fashioned of white 
chiffon over taffeta with a high Victorian 
neckline. A deep set yoke covered with 
beaded Schiffli lace topped the tucked 
pleats of the blouson styled bodice. Full 
Bishop sleeves accented with vertical 
tucks were gathered to cuffs covered 
with lace and pearls, fastened with 
matching covered buttons to those 
fastening the gown in the back.

The flowing chiffon skirt, its hemline 
bordered in Chantilly lace and a narrow 
satin ribbon, fell to a cathedral-length 
train. Her matching veil also was 
bordered in Schiffli lace. Completing 
the bride’s attire she dawned a bouquet 
of long stem red roses and baby’s 
breath.

The bride’s sister. Mrs. Albert Smith 
of Orono, Maine, was the matron of 
honor.

Sisters of the bridegroom, Mrs. 
Ronnie Gammage of Plainview and 
Mrs. Gary Dorman of Corinna were 
bridesmatrons.

The female attendants all wore 
matching burgundy jersey floor-length 
gowns accented by chiffon capes featur
ing lace standup collars. They carried 
bouquets of long stemmed white roses.

Thomas Nerbonne. organist, provid- Maine.

ed wedding music. “ If Thou Be Near’ ’ 
was sung as a solo.

Peter Gloor of Huntington Station, 
New York, was best man. Groomsmen 
were Todd Quackenbush of Rocky Hill, 
New Jersey, and Randy Mamiflro of 
Bellmore, New York.

A rfeception and buffet dinner was 
catered in the Pearson home by Mrs. 
Qifford Sawtelle. Mrs. Irving Packard 
of Corinna and Mrs. Gilbert Adams of 
Newport, Maine, aunts of the bride, 
assisted. Mrs. Ruth Pooler of Corinna 
registered guests.

Decorations of white wedding bells 
and streamers were used with candles 
accenting the reception room.

An arrangement of roses and cut 
flowers highlighted the bride’ s table. 
The 3-tiers of the traditional white cake 
were climaxed with pink roses and a 
crystal wedding top.

The bride is a graduate of Nokomis 
Regional High in Newport. Maine, and 
Maine Medical Center School of Radio- 
logic Technology. She is employed by 
the Lutheran Medical System of North 
Texas as a special procedures technolo
gist in the radiology department of 
Brookhaven Hospital in Farmers 
Branch.

Collins graduated from Lockney High 
School and Princeton University. He 
was a member of the Tower Gub while 
there. He is a systems analyst for 
Gould, Inc. Systems Engineering La
boratories, Computer Systems Division 
in Dallas.

The rehearsal dinner, hosted by the 
groom’s mother, was held at Domi
nick’s Restaurant in Rttsfield. Maine.

The bride’s traveling attire was a 
camel wool suit with brown accessories. 
The couple will be at home in Dallas 
after a wedding trip to Bar Harbor.

Harmony Homemakers hold 
meeting October  / /

The Harmony Extension Home
makers club met in the Community 
Center October 11. The president. 
Imelda Murry called the meeting to 
order. As hostess she read the 
devotional Exodus 32:26. Roll call was 
answered by an oid piece of furniture I 
have.

Arvie Schultz led recreation, a 
written game with the answer being a 
name of a tree.

Rans for Christmas in October were 
discussed. All members were asked to 
bring things that are homemade, either 
baked goods or handwork. If a member 
can not attend, please send something 
for the booth. Council will also sell food 
and drinks.

The Agent. Marilyn Tate, presented 
the program. Snacks Available. She 
demonstrated how to make honev

energy freeze, peanut butter balls, 
crunchy bananas, and crunchy topping. 
She had prepared some snacks before 
the meeting, onion dip. peanut butter 
sticks and crunchy bananas. She passed 
out recipes.

Marilyn gave the amount of calories 
in 1 oz. of potato chips, butter pats and 
soft drinks. They were surprised to 
learn there is 8 teaspoons of sugar in a 
12 oz. can of soft drink. Though you are 
using snacks you can have a balanced 
diet. This was a most interesting 
program.

The hostess also prepared snacks of 
peanut butter and carrot sandwiches 
and frozen strawberry cubes for Bess 
Carr. Anna Maude Hopper. Juanita 
Pool. Ruth Scott. Arvie Schultz. Blanche 
Williams, and the agent Marilyn Tate.

Tilpha Si^ma Upsilon attend 

contention in September
The Northwest Texas Area 

Convention of Beta Sigma Phi was held 
in Amarillo on September 2S and 26. 
The theme of this years convention was 
"That’ s What I Like About the South." 
Amarillo host chapters were Preceptor 
Gamma Psi. Peceptor Alpha Mu. and Xi 
Gamma Phi. Convention headquarters 
was at the Hilton Inn.

SHELBY'
Announcing the birth of Patrick Jerod 

Shelby, on Wednesday. October 6. 1982 
at 9:15 a.m.. are his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Shelby of Lubbock. The new- 
baby weighed 6 lbs. 5 ozs.

MRS. JERRY M ILTON POWELL

Warren, P ortell pledge rteddin  ̂

torts Saturday, October 9th

Attending from Roydada were 
Rhonda Guthrie and June McGaugh.

Scrapbooks and yearbooks were 
displayed during the two day 
convention. Alph Sigma Upsilon’s year
book received honorable mention.

Next year's convention will be held in 
Vernon with the theme being "Roaring 
20’s ."

Grandparents are Mr. Cecil Shelby 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnson of 
Ralls.

Foster parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Laure Dade of Roydada. Patrick has an 
older brother. Jonathan, age 2.

Kim D. Warren and Jerry Milton 
Powell pledged wedding vows Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock in First Christian 
Church of Roydada. The pastor. Rev. 
Karl Bunjes, officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Warren of Floydada. 
Donita Powell of Roydeda and Arlis 
Powell. 320 SE Alpine. Plainview.

Darla Chappells of Plainview was 
organist for traditional wedding music.

Mr. Warren presented his daughter 
for marriage. The altar was decorated 
with a brass archway which formed the 
background for the recitation of vows. 
Mixed flowers in colors of yellow and 
white entertwined with English ivy 
completed the decorations.

For her wedding the bride selected a 
polyester knit gown designed with a

/929 Study Club 
hear crime statistics

The 1929 Stud\ Club met Thursday. 
October 7 in the home of Mr- C.W. 
Denison with Mrs. W B. Parrack assist
ing as co-hostess.

Mrs. 0-D. Williams, club president, 
called the meeting to o id u .

The Club Collect was led by Mrs. 
Nettie Adams, followed by roll call and 
the secretary report given by Mrs. Ben 
Whitaker. Mrs. Clarence Goins gave 
the treasury report.

Mrs. Williams introduced the special 
guest. Sheriff Fred Cardinal who spoke 
on Block Watch Crime Line in Roydada. 
He included some alarming statistics 
concerning crime in our nation as well 
as important ideas for protecting indivi
duals.

Mrs. Roy Fawver was voted into the 
club as a new member.

Members present were Mmes. Nettie 
Adams. Vance Campbell. H.O. Cline. 
C.W. Denison. Clarence Goins. C.M. 
Meredith. E..I. Morehcad. W.B. Par- 
rack. Ben Whitaker. O-D- Williams. 
Roy Fawver. Misses Anne Swepston, 
and Frances Mitchell.

The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Marv Smith on November 4.

Queen Anne neckliney outlined with 
Venise lace that extended onto cap 
sleeves. Lace defined the empire waist
line and the skirt was edged in lace. She 
wore a hat bordered in Venise lace and a 
long veil. Her colonial bouquet was of 
yellow and white carnations, white 
daisies, golden yellow baby mums and 
baby’s breath.

Attending the bride as matron of 
honor was her sister. Janie Sykes of 
Plainview. She wore a formal length 
gown of yellow polyester lace lined with 
taffeta and a yellow picture hat with 
ribbon and lace trim. Her bouquet was 
of white carnations, white daisies and 
golden mums.

Best man was Jerry Tattman of Fort 
Worth. Ushers were brothers of the 
bride, Larr\’ Barbee of Roydada. John
ny Barbee of Quinlan, and Don Barbee 
of Houston.

A reception was held in the church. 
Lisa Rose and Carmen Hopper, sisters 
of the groom, were assistants. The table 
was laid with lace over yellow underlay. 
Focal point was a basket of mixed 
yellow flowers, flanked by yellow can
dles in silver holders. The three-tiered 
wedding cake was decorated with 
vellow and white. A crystal punch bowl 
completed the setting.

The couple will make their home in 
Rovdada.

y e

702 ^outl| 3^atn  

Jffloqbaba, tCexae 

983-5441

1 Your turn for  

bridge or study club?

Reserve one of our dining 

rooms and let us do 

the work!

We are also booking 

now for Christmas

parties and dinners.

Available evenings 

by reservation.

" A  Uniqur Dining Exprrirnct"

J

, values, 
n u d a n d

dear
ROPER BOOTS

Young Children 

8 V4 to  2 V̂

i   ̂Older Children & Some Teens
I 3 - 6

♦3500

♦3800

I iV  Eist Houiton S83 2235 ^

Lovell - Collins 
Jewelry

806 983 1240 102 S MAIN 
FLOYDADA TEXAS 7923^

Starts
Monday, October 18th

Will be closed 
October 15 & 16th 
for sale preparation.
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Chapter memSers receive pins

c \

MB. & MBS. BONNIE WASHINGTON

Qarrett, Washinaton married
Mrs. LaVada Garrett is announcing 

the marriage of her daughter, Elisa to 
Ronnie Washington, of San Antonio. 
The couple was married August 3rd in 
Houston. Texas, where each is em
ployed.

Elisa recently graduated from South
west Texas University in San Marcos 
with a degree in Clothing and Textile. 
She has a minor in Merchandising and

Business.
She is employed as assistant manager 

for Casual Corner. Inc. in the Northwest 
Mall in Houston.

Ronnie attended Monterrey Tech 
University in Monterrey, Mexico and 
Texas Tech University. He has a degree 
in Business Management and Market
ing and is employed as a special 
investigator with the IRS.

-A-PUMPKIN

4 '

The Alpha Sigma Upsilon chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi met in the home of Gail 
Noland on Tuesday evening September 
21.

The Ritual of Jewels ceremony was 
held for new members who had comple
ted their pledge training. Those receiv
ing their pins were Gail DuBois. Nancy 
Jarnagin, Gail Noland and Vickie Ware.

President. Vikki Yeary then called the 
meeting to order and all members 
repeated the opening ritual. The chap
ter voted to have Golden Spread 
Photographers come to Floydada to 
make family portraits as a ways and 
means project. Cost of the 11x14 
portrait will be $5.95. Nancy Jarnagin 
and Rhonda Guthrie will contact the

photographer for a date for these 
portraits to be made and each member 
will sell certificates.

All members repeated the closing 
ritual and joined hands for the Mizpah.

Refreshments consisting of finger 
sandwiches, chips and dips, fresh 
vegetable platter and brownies were 
served by the hostess. Gail Noland to 
the following members: Vikki Yeary. 
Rhonda Guthrie, June McGaugh, Jan
ice Poteet, Gail DuBois, Vickie Ware 
and Nancy Jarnagin.

All members then helped scrapbook 
chairman, June McGaugh work on the 
scrapbook to have it completed to take 
to convention in Amarillo.

■BBR"

Study CluS plan jor garbage sale

MB. & MBS. GILBEBT L. FAWVEB

Tav̂ êrs to celebrate anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert L. Fawver have resided at their farm home, lO'/i miles 

southeast of Floydada in the Baker Community, throughout their 50 years of 
marriage.

The couple will be honored this Sunday, October 17, with a reception feting them 
on their golden wedding anniversary. All friends of the honorees are extended ‘ ‘an 
open invitation" to attend the reception from 2 until 4:30 p.m. in the parlor annex 
(on Wall Street) of First Baptist Church in Floydada.

Hosting the event will be the couple’s two daughters. Mary Sinor of Floydada 
and Doris Wilcox of Spur, along with their five grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

A native of Eldorado. Oklahoma, the former Thelma Colston was born May 2, 
1914. G ilbertl. Fawver was born October 19,1913, in the house which has been his 
lifelong residence.

Miss Colston and Fawver were married October 19. 1932. in the Floyd County 
Courthouse in Roydada. Judge Howard performed the ceremony.

Through the years, the couple have been extremely active in youth work, 
particularly aiding 4-H and FFA youngsters and assisting with the Royd County 
Junior Livestock Show. Mrs. Fawver is a former 4-H leader.

Her husband, a retired farmer, has served 30 years as a director on the Royd 
County Soil and Water Conservation District board, having chaired the board for 12 
vears and having held every other board office. He is a member of the S«StWCD 100 
Man Committee.

He was honored for the year 1962 with a Certificate of Merit for Outstanding Soil 
Conservation Supervisor by Texas Bank and Trust Company of Dallas. He was 
elected in February 1971 as chairman of the South Rains Association of 
Conservation Districts.

In addition. Fawver is or has been a board member of the South Plains 
Association of Governments (SPAG), Farmers Home Administration (FmHA), 
Roydada Co-op Gin and formerly served as a rural school board trustee. Roydada 
FFA Chapter has honored him with a Chapter Farmer Degree.

He also is a past president of the Royd County Old Settlers.
Mr. and Mrs. Fawver are members of First Baptist Church in Roydada.
Mrs. Fawver moved with her family to the Baker community in the Spring of 1920 

as a child.

Two miles west of Lockney on Hwy 70. 
Afternoons after 3:00 or when OPEN 

sign is o u t.. .  .
Jane Archer 652-3539,

The 1934 Study Club met in the W.O. 
NewbeP7  ‘ ‘Home Beautiful”  Tuesday 
night. Mrs. W.H. Bunch, the club 
president, conducted a business ses
sion. during which plans for the fall 
garage sale to be held at the Anthony 
Latta home were completed, and invita
tion to an appreciation coffee to all 
people who contributed to the Child 
Welfare Board was read, the club 
welcomed their new member, Mrs. 
Walton Wilson, and Mrs. Dennis 
Dempsey reported that Mrs. Wade 
Warren was in the Plainview Central 
Plains Hospital.

Mrs. Wilson Bond, the program 
coordinator, introduced her daughter- 
in-law. Mrs. Greg Bond, to present the 
‘ ‘Home Beautiful”  program. Mrs. Bond 
grew up in Lubbock, graduating from 
Monterey High School and Texas Tech 
University with a BS degree in Home 
Economics Education. She taught in the 
Roydada school system for six years, 
and is now engaged as FCS Federal 
Credit Union manager. Mrs. Bond is 
well qualified to discuss the topic 
‘ ‘Home Beautiful”  and she brought a 
very enlightening and fun program.

She began by eliciting anguished 
groans as she gave a test to determine 
the decorating style of the members, as 
to whether they were Formal, perfec
tionists; Casual, desiring comfort and 
convenience; Modern, the young at 
heart; Traditional, very domestic, want
ing things to stay the same; Independ

ent. does not go along with the crowd 
just to be in style.

Many found their style was eclectic, 
the combination of the best of each 
style. The good points about eclectic 
decorating is that the furniture, heir
looms. accessories, sentimental pieces 
which a person already owns can be 
used to good advantage. Of course, 
there are also bad points, for the end 
result might have a hodge-podge look. 
The items used may be very expensive 
but could develop into a junky look.

Mrs. Bond concluded her program 
showing slides of different rooms and 
how the pieces used could be tied 
together with different woods, cloth 
material, accessories, and accent piec
es.

Mrs. G.W. Switzer led the members 
in the club collect for adjourment. The 
hostesses, Mrs. W.O. Newberry and 
Mrs. George Springer, served refresh
ments of chicken salad, melon balls, 
yogurt coated raisins, tea and coffee to 
the following: Mmes. Alan Benson. 
W.H. Bunch, Dennie Dempsey. Anth
ony Latta. J.P. Moss, L.D. Simpson, 
Royd Lawson. Floyd Bradley, M.J. 
McNeill, Allen Bingham. W.L. Davis. 
A.L. Wylie. Jr.. G.W. Switzer. W.W. 
Trapp, Milton Ashton, L.B. Stewart. 
Jr., Walton Wilson. Garland Foster. 
J.S. Hale, Jr.. J.R. Turner. Wilson 
Bond, and Greg Bond.

The October 19 meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Dennis Dempsey.

.
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED—Mr. and Mrs. Sam Puckett of Ruidoso, New 
Mexico announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Tracey DeAnn Puckett to Danny Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.D. Smith of Tucson, 
Arizona. The bride-elect is a graduate of Oral Roberts University and the 
prospective groom graduated from the University of Arizona. The couple plans a 
family wedding, November 27, in Ruidoso, and will reside in Plainview.

Floydada Nursing Home Happenings

Lockney Care Center Capers

BY VICKIE HUTTON
This week has been filled with much 

activity and enjoyment. We are all 
feeling well and many of the residents 
attribute this to our exercise class 
before church each Monday. Wed
nesday an^ Friday morning. We start 
by warming up with deep breathing 
exercises and moving our arms and 
legs. Then we finish it off with our Hand 
Jive exercise. These exercises arc alot 
of fun and give up a chance to socialize 
more.

Our domino champs are really giving 
those dominoes a good work out. The 
competitive spirit really shows during 
these games. I think our two greatest 
players are Esker Pyle and Bill Holt.

Myrtle Payne. Myrtle Burke and 
Richard Lanham were our bingo win
ners this week. A special thanks goes to

Sanihill Hobby Club 
hostei by Hunter

Mrs. Sara Hunter was hostess to the 
Sandhill Hobby Club on October 7 in her 
home.

The program was given by Neva 
Smith, formerly of Sandhill and now of 
Lockney. She showed how to cut and 
fold circles of fabric to make Calico 
stars. These stars when finished may be 
applied to shirts, pillow tops, pot 
holders, framed for hanging, quilts and 
other uses.

Those enjoying refreshments were 
Billie Hanna, Libby Becker. Margaret 
Jackson, Neva Smith, Glenna Miller, 
Ruth Trapp and Sara Hunter.

Almeda Phillips and DeLinda Glasson 
for sharing their time and talent with 
us.

We send a special thanks to the Home 
Ec students at Lockney High School for 
the delicious cinnamon rolls they 
brought us. We also send our thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Clay of Flomot for the 
watermelons and to Blanche Newman of 
Silverton for the ceramic paints that we 
w'ill get alot of use out of.

We will say good bye for now and 
wish you all a good week.

BY LINDA EMERT
Well. 1 do believe that winter has 

come. The mornings have been real 
cold. 1 have noticed several people have 
pulled out some coats this past week.

Monday Kim Sherman came and we 
had a real good time. These residents 
just love her so much.

Tuesday we had a good group of 
people for Bible Study. We are still 
studying in Psalms.

Wednesday we played bingo and had 
six players. I believe we had two tie for 
first place this week. They were Una 
Clark with six games and Emmit 
Lawrence with six games. Other players 
were G encda Roberts with four games. 
Sue Thompson with three games, and 
Vera Duke with two games.

Thursday the residents just visited 
one another and we played a game.

Friday we had two movies and had 
popcorn.

have three residents in the 
hospital. We wish them well and to 
come home soon. We also got one of our 
old residents back. Mrs. Lyndell 
(Wendy) Jackson in north nine. We are 
glad to have her back.

We arc going to have our monthly 
birthday party Thursday at 2:.30.

Here is a list of visitors for the week.
Dana Ellis, Allene Henry, Karl 

Bunjes. Burmah Probasco. Lucille 
Lobban, Jewell Price. Estelle Hinkle.

Dixie. Tate. Zacha Harris. Justin and 
Debra Bailey. Gene Baird, Mrs. Bill 
Smallwood. Mrs. Myria Dade. Claude 
and Willene Lyles. Sherry Colston. 
Jennelda Fulton. Mrs. O.L. Bearden. 
Alma Smith. Hallie Richardson. Reva 
and Gheri Barris. Mallie Burleson. 
Lucille Sisson, Ruby Davis, Deeota 
Odam. Merlene Breeding, Vallie and 
Leona McNeill, Opal Oldbram. Helen 
Breed. William Myms and John Spears. 
Mrs. W.M. Spears and Gara Redd.

Send a little warmth to 
someone who is cold & lonely 

Fresh flowers from

W ILU A M S FLO R IS T
ond 

.^ A R D  SHOT

will brighten their day!]
...from *10“  up 

Potted plants 
from *7“  up

128 W. Calif 983-5013}

W h e n  h eat a n d  a ir  m a k e  
the d iffe re n c e  , " .

A crowd gathered in the country square, curious to see the 
large, strange looking contraption of paper and cloth The 
on lookers laughed at Joseph and Etienne Montgolfier as the 
two men ignited the pile ol straw and rags beneath 
their Invention.

The unbelieving crowd gasped as heated air 
began to fill out the paper and cloth of the world s 
first hot air balloon as it climbed steadily 
to the then astounding altitude of about 
six thousand feel ' ' '
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Why not adopt your very own hand painted & decorated 
pumpkin this year? Adoption papers are provided.
Adoption fees are *3“ and up.

Also '’unborn” (undecorated) pumpkins 
are available. *1”  and up.

L o n g - t e r m
credit
t h d f s
p r o d u c t iv e .
The 

Land 
Bank I
Clou lo the iMd 
oad the people who wort It

t o m m y  R. OGDEN
Mana|er ol floydacU 

I OS South Aall

Floydada Texas 7923S 
» (80f,) 983 2̂

As the inventive partners 
had managed the dynamics ol 
heat and air to give flight to their 
Idea, you and SPS and the High 
EfllciaiKy Add-On Heat Pump 
can maka a dllfaranca with the 
everyday management of heat, air 
and elactricity in your home 

When you inatall a Hlgh-Elllclancy 
Add-On Heal Pump you increase the 
heating efficiency Of your existing 
furnaca, and add cooling elliciency 
next summer You also qualify lor a 
special electric rate from SPS for seven 
months of the year Call us to see what 
your savings could be

S i T T

P i
■'krf'-

.or-

-A"'

Anr>oncy. Franc# 
t7l3

w
You and SPS , partners managing electricity, make the difference.

SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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Christmas In October
Take time now. before the rush of the 

holiday season, to get a little of that 
Christmas spirit! “ Christmas in Octo
ber". sponsored by the Floyd County 
Family Living Committee, will be 
Saturday, October 23 at Roydada High 
School.

This event promises something for 
nearly everyone. A Christmas Bar.aar 
will kick off the day’s activities when it 
opens at 9:00 a.m. The bazaar, featur
ing area artists and crafts exhibitors.

will be an excellent place to shop early 
for unique gifts for everyone on your 
list.

Special programs will be presented 
throughout the day beginning at 9:30 
a.m. Rograms planned include:

9:30 “ Initially Yours”  - Machinery 
embroidery, monogramming and appli
que Demonstrations and ideas - pre
sented by Pat Langley of Slaton

10:45 “ Turkey - Holiday and Every
day" • Carving the turkey for your 
holiday table, curing and smoking

"Laugh Lines”
BY DON AND SARA PROBASCO

Bits of Humor. Trivia, and an occasional Word of Wisdom

Finance is the art of passing money from hand to hand until it finally disappears.

Young secretary to boss: “ Well, if you can’t give me a raise, how about the same 
pay a little oftener?"

Sign beside the road: “ Pray for a good harvest, but keep on hoeing!”

A farmer who sent for a book entitled “ How to Grow Tomatoes” , wrote to the 
publisher: “ The man who wrote the ad shoulda wrote the book.”

A lot of people are smarter than they look, and that’s reassuring.

In the past few years, if you haven’t discarded a major opinion, or acquired a new 
one. check to be sure you’re not getting senile.

A diplomat is someone who can tell you where to go in such a way that you 
actually look forward to the trip.

The trip to South Plains and Studio South is one you can really look forward to. 
We’re just about 17 miles north of Roydada. and the country-side is beautiful. 
Come sec us this week.

PROBASCO’S
PRO-LOCK SHOP STUDIO SOUTH
24-hour mobile Stained Glass Art
l.iK’ksmith service Supplies. Gifts

2 miles north of South Plains, on the Silverton Highway (Hwy 207)
983-3834

Visa and Mastercard Welcome 
ADV

Simmons named CO 

of NO AA ship Peirce
Commander Walter S. Simmons of 

Rockville. Maryland, has been named 
commanding officer of the hydrographic 
survey ship Peirce, the National Ocean
ic and Atmospheric Administration 
announced.

The 163-foot Peirce, designed and 
outfitted for hydrographic surveys in
volving nautical charting, operates off 
the U.S. Atlantic coast, in the Gulf of 
Mexico, the Great Lakes, and the U.S. 
Caribbean island territorial waters. She 
carries 41 officers and crew, and is 
currently working on a 4-month hydro
graphy survey of Lake Superior.

Simmons, a native of Floydada. 
received a bachelor of science degree in 
civil engineering at Texas Tech Univer- 
sitv in 1964. and a master of engineer
ing administration degree at George 
Washington University in 1978.

Simmons is married to the former 
Barbara .1. Huckabay of Floydada. The 
couple and their son and daughter 
reside in Rockville. Maryland. Cmdr. 
Simmons’ mother. Curtis M. Simmons, 
resides in New Braunfels. Texas, and 
his mother-in-law. Doris Huckabay 
Preston, resides in Lamesa. Texas.

Simmons joined the commissioned 
corps of the U.S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, predecessor to NOAA’s Nation
al Ocean Survey, in 1964. Prior to his 
new assignment as commanding officer. 
Simmons served as chief of the National 
Ocean Survey’s Photogrammetry Divi
sion in RiKkville. Maryland. He also has 
been Chief. Flight Operations, and 
Chief. Air Photo Mission of the Survey’ s 
Photogrammetrv Division. He has 
served as operations officer on the 
NOAA ship Researcher: as Chief. 
Special Geodetic parts at the Pacific

Missile Range; and on the U.S. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey ship Pathfinder.

Awards granted Simmons for his 
government service include the Depart
ment of Commerce bronze medal:.fhree 
Karo awards for the U.S./Mexico 
Seaward Boundary Survey, the Boston 
Harbor Estuarine Environmental Inves
tigation. and the GARP-^Atlantic Tropi
cal Experiment (GATE): and a NOAA 
unit citation for response to the Camp
eche Bay oil spill.

Apply
wheat fertilizer
now...

Save
T ake  the wise step and buy a 
R uud* High-Efficiency C entral 
Air (Conditioning system . It is 
specifically designed to be m ore  
energy-efficient than previous 
Ruud m odels and yet it's still 
econom ical lo buy

RuuD
IS Aift coNomoNmo

Don’s Heating & 
Air Conditioning
983-2440 Floydada

ahead of the drill.
G ive  your w h e a t a fa s t s tart. And those deep-roo ted , sturdy  

plants w ill be ab le  to survive a rough w in ter, too.
If you pasture your w heat, the fertilizer w ill give you m ore and  

better forage. And w hen the w eather turns w arm  in the spring, 
your w heat w ill be w ell on its w ay to the h igh yield you p lanned.

B ase  your fe rtilize r ap p lica tio n  on soil te s t resu lts . Set your 
yield goals high. Then, w hatever m ethod of app lication  you use, 
m ake it in the right am oun t and in the right ratio to reach your 
goal.

Let our Fertilizer Specialist help you. W e have all the m aterials  
that have proven effective in this area. W e can also arrange for 
custom  app lication  if you wish. C om e in today and let us help  
^ u  develop a co m preh ensive  w heat p roduction  program .

LOCKNEY
COOPERATIVES

Lockney, Texas 652-3377

COOP
F A F I M L A N O  i r i S O U S T m C a ,  I N C .

Your C om plete S ource for Fertilize r Supplies an d  Services.

Cedar H ill News

turkey, trimming the food budget, 
creative ways with leftovers - by Dr. 
James Denton. Poultry Specialist. Tex
as Agricultural Extension Service. Col
lege Station.

12:15 “ Gifts with a Personal Touch”  - 
New and easy ideas you can make, tips 
on gift selection • presented by Nancy 
Brown. Gothing Specialist. Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service. College 
Station.

1:30 “ Festive Foods”  - Recipes and 
preparation hints for easy and nutritious 
menus with holiday flair - presented by 
Joy Parnell. Consumer Service Repre
sentative, Southwestern Public Service, 
Lubbock.

3:00 “ Holiday Sparkle for Your 
Wardrobe”  - A Fashion Show of this 
season’ s holiday fashions, tips on 
updating your wardrobe, making the 
most oif accessories - presented by 
Brenda Becknell. Director of Robert 
Spence School of Modeling, Lubbock.

4:15 “ ...And All Through the House”
- Tips on Christmas tree decoration and 
lighting, techniques for beautiful home 
decorating, holiday decorations you can 
make - by Tommy Burrus and Cindy 
Harrist of Christmas Morning. Plain- 
view.

5:30 “ Christmas Creations”  - Bread 
dough sculpture. Christmas ornaments, 
and soft sculpture - by Colleen England. 
Crosby County Extension Agent.

All programs are free and open to 
everyone regardless of socioeconomic 
levci. race, color, sex. religion or 
national origin.

Lunch will be served by Royd County 
Extension Homemakers.

Come join the fun. see old friends, 
and learn something new - you’ll have a 
great time!
Plan ’ Super Snacks’ With Nutrition In 
Mind

Are you snacking more? Recent food 
consumption surveys indicate that more 
Americans are eating more foods bet
ween meals.

Snacking is a part of our lifestyle. 
Unplanned snacking, however, can lead 
to health problems such as obesity and 
tooth decay.

To avoid potential problems select 
snack foods carefully, and make them 
“ super snacks.”  “ Super snacking”  
doesn’t require special foods.

Old standbvs. such as carrots, celery 
and apples, are excellent choices, but so 
are other foods. For variety try fresh 
pineapple, unbuttered popcorn, cheese, 
vegetables juice or frozen yogurt.

The best way to approach snacking is 
to plan for the in-between meal items.

Take time to think about your food 
habits.

Do you skip breakfast or do you 
frequently miss lunch or do you snack 
while watching television ?

Recognizing when you snack can help 
you avoid snacking on empty calorie 
foods.

If vou know that you will eat between 
meals you can be sure to have nutritious 
"super snacks”  available.

BY GRACE LEMONS

The weather has turned cooler and we 
received .4 of rain this week. Harvest
ing is about over and some wheat is 
being sowed.

Cecil Wayne VanHoose of Kingsville 
preached at the Assembly of God 
Church Sunday evening. Terry and 
Michelle Harris of Roydada visited 
Sunday morning. Betty VanHoose of 
Kingsville. Marlyn and Edith VanHoose 
of Levelland College and Susie Van
Hoose of Lubbock also visited the 
services.

Terry Michelle Harris spent the 
week-end with their grandparents and 
their mother, Phyllis Harris came 
Sunday afternoon and visited a while

Southwest 
Collection show 
set for Oct. 26

Understanding the present can be 
enhanced by a knowledge of what has 
gone before. Dr. Michael 0- Hooks will 
provide a brief slide show about the 
history of the Southwest Collection, 
which is housed at Texas Tech 
University, October 26 at 7 p.m. in the 
Royd County Museum.

In addition to information about the 
Southwest Collection. Dr. Hooks will 
answer questions concerning materials 
in the collection that relate specifically 
to Royd County.

Dr. Hooks is the associate archivist 
for the Southwest Collection and is the 
author of several published historical 
studies. He served as project director 
for “ The American Southwest: Women 
on the Frontier,”  at the second annual 
symposium of the Southwest Collection 
at Texas Tech University in 1981.

Co-sponosoring the program for all 
Floyd Countians are Friends of the 
Library. Royd County Library Board. 
Royd County Museum and the Histori
cal Society. Members of the DAR will be 
in attendance and refreshments will be 
served.

FLOYD DATA
Mr. and Mrs. Lupe Luna of South 

Plains were visited by their children this 
past weekend. Visiting were Joey and 
Mary Lou Luna and family from Hart. 
Rosie Creek and her son. Michael. Ester 
Sosa and Ricky Luna and a friend. 
Karen, all of Amarillo.

with Cephus and Imogene Fortenberry.
Robin Fortenberry was able to return 

home after spending a week in the 
Lockney General Hospital.

Dinner guests in the home of Fred 
and Jewel Fortenberry in Lockney 
Saturday were Mary Ann and Garland 
Tucker of Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cephus Fortenberry. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robin Fortenberry, and Evelyn Forten
berry Saturday.

Norma Welch visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Cephus Fortenberry Monday morning.

Peat Kelley visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Fortenberry Sunday afternoon.

Patsy Boone of Lubbock visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fortenberry 
from Friday until Sunday morning.

Martha and Junior Taylor spent from 
Wednesday until Saturday in Irving 
visiting their daughter. She'la and 
Charlie Joiner and Nick.

Pauline and John D. VanHoose 
entertained relatives with a cookout 
Saturday evening. Hamburgers and 
homemade ice cream were enjoyed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Wilson and John 
Wilson of Ralls, Rev. and Mrs. G.A. 
VanHoose of Slaton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny Durham and children of 
Lockney. Jim Durham of Lockney. Cecil 
and Betty VanHoose of Kingsville.

Edith VanHoose and Maryin VanHoose 
of Levelland and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
VanHoose and Richard and Susan of 
Lubbock.

Eula Mae Wilson and Pauline Van
Hoose attended funeral services of a 
cousin W.A. Carvin held in the chapel 
of Griggs Funeral Home Monday in 
Amarillo. The Rev. Robert Slaton 
officiated. He is survived by his wife 
Annie Ruth who is related to Imogene 
Fortenberry and Billie Ruth Lackey of 
our community.

Warren Lemons of Plainview visited 
his aunt. Belle Lemons and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl F. Lemons last Thursday.

Pauline and John D. VanHoose and 
Cecil and Betty VanHoose left Monday 
on a vacation in Oklahoma, Arkansas 
and Missouri.

The Rev. and Mrs. R.C. Guest 
attended a family reunion in Lamesa 
this week-end.

Visitors this week-end in the home of 
Edna Gilly were Ruthie and W.M. 
Clark. Juanita Teeple. Johnnie and 
Delise Harrison. Kristi and Casandra of 
Lubbock. Cobb Gilly of Roydada visited 
Sunday afternoon.

Real wealth comes to man when he 
learns that he is paid for the things he 
does for nothing.

Formal^ needs 
on the £arm!

M orton Buildings are designed with the m odern farm  and farm er in 
m ind' No m atter what the need, a repair shop, livestock confinem ent, 
g arage, equipm ent storage, office or even  gram  storage Morton  
Buildings has just the right building for your specific need Now FR EE  
an attractive w eather vane" with every M orton Building purchased If 
added efficiency is your aim . contact the nearest M orton Sales office 
(listed below ) to d a y

Call: 293-4386

Route 1 Box 128B 
Plainview, Texas 79072

5 W - f & C D  G t r a m
6-32 oz.

COCA-COLA Plus Deposit

Shurfine Saltine 1 lb. Box ^  ^

CRACKERS 59

Boneless

STEW
MEAT
Beef No Waste

Shurfine 303 Can

CORN
Bunte 2 lb. Bag

2 / 8 9 I

CUTLETS *2^!lb.

ORANGE SLICES 99*
10 lb. Bag Utility

POTATOES 99 $

Red Delicious Fancy

APPLES
Central American

BANANAS
Dishwashing Liquid,
22 oz. Bottle

DAWN
Giant Size

OXYDOL

Wright. Thick Slice 
Bulk Pack

BACON
Lean Beef

RIBS
12 oz. Jeno's 
Jeno's Cheese.

Sausage, or Combination

$ 1 7 9
lb.

PIZZA $

lb.

i

$1 89

Sylvania 60, 75, or 100 Watt

LIGHT BULBS
$ 1 1 9

2 Bulb Package

K e e t e r s  G r o c e r y
7 ;30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 652-2191

We Redeem Food Stamps &  WIC Cards 
We Reserve The Right To Limit (Quantities

We Give Circle 
Blue StutiipN
Double on 

Wednesday

)
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NAME_____
AGE ______

GRADE --------
SCHOOL-------
TEACHER —  
FRE-SCHOOL 

ADULT_____

mJ
B rin g  life  a n d  ex c item en t a n d  sp irit a t  H a llow een  tim e!

Use y o u r  im ag in ation  a n d  h av e  the L on g h orn  say  w hat y ou  w ant him  to,,,......

W rite a  story , v erse, i f  y o u  w a n t , but b e  su re  a n d

Color the Longhorn and his Halloween setting.
Entries must be in the Beacon  office by October 21. Judging will be the following Friday 

and Saturday. The winners will be annouced October 28. The winning entries will be posted 

— in the Beacon  office and all other entries will be posted in businesses throughout Lockney.

Entries will be iudged on coloring ability and team spirit A winner will be named in each 

catagory. Enter now and boost the 'Homs to a victory over Post on October 29.

Please |ust one entry from each person.

O  O

Cotnplinient8 of the Beacon

r  -

V
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Meet the ’Homs

HUGO ARAUJO

Araujo 2 year letterman
Hugo Araujo a two-year letterman. 

plays tackle on the Longhorn offensive 
team and a defensive end. He has 
played football his freshman, junior, 
and senior years. He also participa
ted in track his freshman year.

Hugo has been very active in FFA

during his four years in high school. He 
was on the Poultry Judging Team his 
junior year and was awarded the 
Livestock Producfion Award both his 
sophomore and junior years.

Hugo is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angel Araujo.

Winter returning Sr.
Tim Winter played football as a 

freshman, stayed out for two years, 
then returned as a senior. He plays tight 
end and free safety for the Longhorns.

Tim has been active in track and 
basketball the last three years and has

been an officer in FFA. As a sopho
more. he was chosen as Class Favorite. 
He is currently serving as Vice presi
dent of the Senior class.

Tim is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Winter.

TIM WINTER

y

V

Here I sit with eggs all over my face 
again. I ran into trouble on giving too 
much faith to the Raiders. They tried 
hard but ran into a much better team. 
For the county championship I was real 
close to the point spread. The coin flip 
turned up tails.

My cap is off to both teams. They 
showed a lot of poise and ability. Both 
teams need to hold their heads high, 
they represented themselves and their 
schools very well.

This week the uftclouded crystal ball 
reveals the following correct forecasts: 

The Longhorns, whose roundball club 
I used to play on should have another 
close contest this week. But I predict the 
Lockney Horns will win by 7 points. 
This will be the first of 3 district wins.

The Whirlwinds who have to travel 
9,000 miles to Childress thru no mans 
land should pick up their second district

Local
win. Boy it is a long way for the team 
and Band to travel. My child will play 
Friday night.

Texas Tecli should win over hapless 
Rice this week. Hope the Raiders don't 
have a let down. Tech by 14 points.

Now for Yocalll What is this calling 
me an Old Salt. That is a sailors term 
think. I would not be caught close to the 
water. I quit taking baths many years 
ago because the water was too deep 
have owned a boat but not because I 
liked water. If I liked the water 
wouldn’t need a boat I’d just go jump 
in. Deductive reasoning Ha • sounds 
like your some ’Old Fossil’ using bones 
and rocks some Indian gave you. People 
just expect you to do something, 
anything even if they have to pay for it.

Boy oh boy golly gee whiz yott do 
your best and somebody always puts 
you down.

Red Raider fans, join me for a few 
moments of silent meditation. Now that 
we’ve got that off our chests, let’s look 
at the brighter side of life. Where has 
all the optimism gone? I’ve often been 
told that a pessimist never thinks 
anything will work for the good and an 
optimist knows if won’ t. Now I ask you. 
is that any way to be? Of course not, I 
say the glass if half full, not half empty. 
How about you Local, with your “ going 
out on a limb to pick the Raiders"? Son. 
you’ ve done went and sawed off your 
feet as well as the limb. Local, in your 
mind we were beat before we started. 
Let us now join together with positive 
thinking as our leader and pride as our 
reins while we “ Hoot-a-tize" the Rice 
Owls on the 16th by 10 points.

Local. I swear son. you went and done 
it again. What's with you and this 
straddling the fence over the Whirlwind 
and Longhorn game? Surely you gradu
ated from one of these towns. Where 
has all that nostalgia and ole alma mater 
taken you? First you use a crystal ball, 
then you flip coins, next you'll be 
shooting dice. Get with the program 
Local, see if you can't swap something 
with an old Indian and get you some 
reliable rocks and bones!!!

The 15th of October brings Idalou to

& Yocal

IVe Welcome Your 
Insurance Business

Douce Casey
Career Ageat Life- Auto - Fire Home - Ranch 

6524414 Crops & Health Insurance

> A  4̂

James Race 
Ageacy Mgr,

983-5095
652-2638

I f  a guest injured his ankle 
in my yard will my Farm 
and Ranch Owners policy 
pay his medical expenses?

For help with insurance 
questions and needs call

Bad Rainey 
Career Agent

Texas Farm 
Bureau insurance

m  So. Wall Fhydaila Clar Sekaekt 
Career Ageat

9834225 floydada 983-3777 lockney 652-2242 652-3449

Longhorn Country wearing their spurs 
wielding branding irons, and they like 
their beef rare. But. you better beware 
Idalou. these Longhorns are gristled up 
and don't take kindly to being served as 
prime rib. Idalou by 7 is the way the 
bones lay.

“ On the road again", the Mighty 
Whirlwinds travel to Childress Friday 
night to that big rock pile called 
stadium. Oh well, maybe those rocks 
will be all “ het" up and keep our little 
buns warm while our boys are waylay 
ing those yahoos. Now while good 
grammar ain't nearly as important as 
good taste, my mouth is watering with 
the savory flavor of a win by the Mean 
Green with 10 points to spare.

Now for the riddle of the week:
My spouse refers to me as a - tiller - de

- hon.
I have a garden, but mainly for fun.
I love to play golf, go fishing and hunt 
When in a bind. I exclaim “ Let's punt!'

Coaches Comments
BY BOB PURSER

Last week’s game against Roydada 
was very difficult to accept for both 
players and coaches. Any time you lose 
it’s difficult, but especially against 
Roydada and when our kids played so 
hard. We would like to have won. I 
thought when they had to go 85 yards to 
score late in the 4th quarter, we would 
hold them; but Donnell Weeks is a great 
competitor and the final touchdown run 
he made was probably as good of an 
individual effort as 1 have ever seen.

I think offensively Tony Rodriquez. 
Robert Rendon, and Mario Arellano 
played exceptionally well.

Defensively 1 thought Steven John
son. Michael Carthel. Moses Blanco.

and Kyle Brock played well.
W e’ve got to be able to forget about 

Roydada and come back this week 
against Idalou.

Idalou has improved every week and 
they will come over here fired up and 
highly emotional, because they feel that 
it is their best chance to win this year.

We are beat up and we will probably 
be without Tony Rodriquez and Joey 
Davis for this ball game. Joey is 
suffering from a virus and Tony has a 
deep bruise to his upper thigh.

We need the support of everyone to 
get the kids back up and nothing shows 
support like being there on Friday 
night.

Beat The 
Wildcats!

jockney Coop

Round-up 1 gal size - 1 gai
Round-up 5 gal size • *340“  5 gai - *65“  1 gal.

Banvei 1 gal size - *41“  1 gal
Water Softner Salt - 50 lb bag - *2“  bag 

Fine Rock Salt - 50 lb bag - ’ I '*  bag 
White Salt Block • 50 lb Block ■ *2“  bik 
Sulfur Salt Block - 50 lb block - *3“  bIk 

Staley 3-in-l Mineral block - *5** bik 
Staley Fly Control block *5^ bik 

Staley Fly & Worm block • *4“  bik 
Staley Mol-Mag block • *5** bik 
Staley Rumension block - *6“  bik 

Coop Hi-Ration Mineral - 50 lb bag • *7“ bag

Lockney Cooperatives /pngi^
Lockney, Texas 652-3377

*  t u o u m r m

Your Complete Source for Fertilizer Supplies and Services.

Davis wins 6tb
Two Lockney girls. Judy Davis and 

Betty Kay Cates, did Lockney proud at 
the Varsity Girls’ Amarillo Tournament. 
The tourney was held in Thompson Park 
in Amarillo Saturday, October 9.

Davis tied for sixth with a time of 
12:40. Cates’ time was 14:01 fora tie for 
fiftieth place. Veronica Vasque/ also 
competed from Lockney. The best time 
was run by Brenda Moore of Amarillo. 
Her time was 11:47.

The girls were in competition with 
102 girls from area schools.

Teams from 18 schools competed. 
Coronado placed first with 80 points; 
Amarillo High, second with 120; 
Caprock. third with 131; Canyon, with 
136; Hereford, with 139; and Palo Duro, 
with 143.

Other schools with teams competing 
were Borger. Dalhart. Dumas, Level- 
land. Littlefield. Muleshoe. Nazareth. 
Plainview. Sanford-Fritch. Tastosa. 
Tulia. and Midland.

PAPER

SCOT
TOWELS

"-■̂1

8  PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT 1 4 -1 6 .1 9 8 2  
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

LIM ITED  SUPPLY

JUMBO
ROIL

u r . i

POTATO 
CHIPS RE6.S1.2*

FRO.

MEDIUM

EGGS

VALUE F
BORDEN'S

COTTAGE CHEESE

PLASTIC JUG

BORDEN’S
MILK

12 OZ 
CTI.

1GAL

ALLSUPS

BREAD 2/99
c

DELICIOUS
RATH
BACON pi:

FRESH COOKED

ALLSUP'S 
BURRITOS

2.99
W iy iE iM N iS E

BORDEN’S ASSTD.

PREMIUM 
ICE CREAM
Vs GKL. 

RD.CTN.

LOCKNEY

flASELINE INTENSIVE CARE

LOTION 10 oz.
■TL

ALLSUP'S
_ CONVENIENCE STORES

THERE'S ONE NEAR Y O U "

' l
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OBITUARIES
MACK C. BONNER

Services for Mack C. Bonner, 87. of 
Plainview were at 2 p m. Saturday 
October 9, at the Wood-Dunning 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Doug 
Skinner, pastor of the First Christian 
Church officiating.

Burial was in Plainview Cemetery 
under the direction of Wood-Dunning 
Funeral Home.

He died at 3:55 p.m. Wednesday 
October 7 at the Veterans Administation 
Hospital in Amarillo after an illness.

Born on January 28, 1895, in Lingle- 
ville. he grew up in the Clyde and 
Merkel area: and moved from Sterlev to 
Plainview in 1953. He married Myrtle 
E. Price on November 4, 1917, in 
Abilene.

Bonner was a veteran of World War 1. 
He was track supervisor for the Fort 
Worth and Denver Railway Co. from 
1926 to 1%2. He was a life member of 
the Ray Blakemore American Legion 
Post and a member of the Masonic 
Lodge at Lockney.

Survivors include his wife; two 
daughters. Faye V o s s  and Glynn 
Thames, both of Plainview; three 
grandchildren; and two great-grand
children.

GEORGIA HOOPLE
Services for Georgia Hoople. 79. of 

Lubbock were at 2 p.m. Monday, at 
First Baptist Church of Ralls with the 
Rev. Lee Fuller, pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Ralls Cemetery under 
direction of Carter-Adams Funeral 
Home.

She died Saturday at Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock after a lengthy 
illness.

The Clay County native moved to 
Ralls from New Mexico in 1917. She had 
lived in Lubbock for the past eight 
years. A housewife, she married Frank 
Hoople in Brownfield in 1943.

She was a Baptist.
Survivors include a daughter. Doro

thy Jean Nelson of Lubbock: a son. 
Edwin of Lubbock; four sisters. Lena 
Green of Lubbock, Daise King of Ralls. 
Mrs. Glen White of Floydada and Ottie 
Dweitt of Midland; three brothers. 
Williard Wright of Hale Center. Leon
ard Shook of Midland and Rov Shook of 
Dallas; eight grandchildren: and a 
great-grandchild.

Her nephews served as pallbearers.

LOCKNEY HOSPITAL NOTES

October 5 to October 12

Irene Lee. Lockney. adm. 9-28. dis. 
10-8

Phvllis McDonald. Plainview. adm. 
7-28. dis. 10-6

Clyde Stapp. Lockney. adm. 9-30, 
continues care

John Smalley. Floydada. adm. 9-27. 
continues care

Weldon Graves. Lockney. adm. 9-30, 
dis. 10-7

Mable Stapp. Lockney. adm. 10-2. 
dis. 10-6

Brenda Salas. Crosbyton. adm. 10-3. 
baby girl. Melissa born 10-4. dis. 10-5

Girtha Vaughan. Silverton. adm. 
10-2. dis. 10-7

Ruby Smith. Lockney. adm. 10-2. 
transferred

Matalda Gutierrez. Plainview. adm. 
10 4. dis. 10-6

Cvnthia Burnum. Plainview. adm. 
10-4. babv boy. Charles, born 10-4, dis.
1 0 - 6  V ,

Heather Winslett. Shallowater, adm. 
10-4. dis. 10-9

Mark Wright. Hart, adm. 10-9. dis. 
10-11

Debbie Ellena, Plainview. adm. 10-9.

baby girl. Heather born 10-9, dis. 10-12 
Suzana Herrera. Plainview. adm. 

10-9, babv girl, Sonia born 10-9. dis. 
10-12

Lois Duncan. Plainview. adm. 10-10. 
continues care

Robin Fortenberry, Lockney. adm. 
10-4. dis. 10-9

Marv Dell Scoggins, Quitaque. adm. 
10-5 dis. 10-9

Mary K. Davis. Quitaque, adm. 10-6. 
baby boy. Justin born 10-6. dis. 10-11 

Doris Perry, Plainview. adm. 10-7. 
babv boy. Jeremy born 10-7. dis. 10-9 

L.L. Rhodes. Lockney. adm. 10-7. 
continues care

Nada Doyen. Plainview, adm. 10-8. 
baby boy. Daniel born 10-9. dis. 10-11 

Cornie Francis Santos. Plainview. 
adm. 10-9. baby girl, Luisa, born 10-9. 
dis. 10-11

Guillermo Ramos. Plainview. adm. 
10-9. dis. 10-12

William Poole. Lockney. adm. 10-9. 
continues care

Doro Ballejo. Lockney. adm. 10-11. 
continues care

Olga Cuellar. Lockney. adm. 10-11. 
continues care

Juana Reyes, Floydada. adm. 10-12, 
continues care

Hamilton completes 

artillery course
2nd Lt. Clay M. Hamilton, son of 

Charles R. and Bobbie G. Hamilton of
Sill. Oklahoma.

v.iain.-. «..v. .-w,—  ..................  During the course, students gained
Route 3. Floydada. has completed a proficiency in artillery techniques and
field artillery officer basic course at the were introduced to new weapons and
d.S. Armv Field Artillery School. Fort doctrine.

Save On
GASOLINE or DIESEL

Use our key pump. Main Street Lockney

For Information or Prices- Call COLLECT

DOUGLASS OIL CO.
Phone 293-1579  Plainview, Texas

Dist. Gulf Oil Products __________

CAPROCK H OSPITAL NEWS

IDA BELLE [SANDY] LUTRICK
Ida Belle (Sandy) Lutrick. 50. died at 

5:25 a.m. Tuesday morning in Metho
dist Hospital in Lubbock after a short 
illness.

Services will be at 10:00 a.m. today in 
the First Baptist Church in Floydada. 
with Dr. Royd C. Bradley and the Rev. 
David Seay, officiating.

Burial will be in the Strip Cemetery 
near Abernathy under direction of 
Moore-Rose Funeral Home.

She was born April 23. 1932 in 
Lubbock and married Raymond H. 
(Buddy) Lutrick August 16. 1948 in 
Abernathy. They moved to Roydada in 
1972 from Wilcox, Arizona. She was a 
secretary for the Texas Highway De- 

y partment in Roydada.
She is survived by her husband. 

Raymond: three sons, Terry of El Paso. 
Tim of Houston, and Roby of Hereford: 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Robin
son of Abernathy; one brother. Donald 
Robinson of Abernathy: one sister 
Bobbie Peeples of New Deal; and six 
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Bob Alldrcdge. 
Larry Barbee. Brent Sanders, Donnell 
Gowens. Leon Ferguson, and Bill 
Daniels.

RAYMOND MERIWETHER
Services for Raymond Wesley Meri

wether, 74, of Lockney will be at 10 a.m. 
today at Main Street Church of Christ 
with Frank Duckworth, minister of West 
College and Third Street Church of 
Christ, officiating.

Burial will be in Lockney Cemetery 
under the direction of Moore-Rose 
Funeral Home.

He died at 5:30 a.m. Tuesday at his 
residence. He was under the care of Dr. 
W.J. Mangold.

Meriwether was born on November 
10, 1907. in Lockney. He married Zerah 
Evelyn Fortenberry on November 28, 
1932. in Slaton. He was a retired farmer 
and a member of the Church of Christ. 
He had lived in Royd County all his life.

Survivors include his wife; two sons, 
Douglas of Lockney and Morris of 
Hobbs. New Mexico: a brother, Austin 
B. of Plainview: a sister. Elfie Sherman 
of Lockney: two grandchildren: and two 
great-grandchildren.

September 27-October 4

Alma Ruth Nelson, Roydada. 6-9. 
continues care. Acar

Alice Lucille Duncan, Roydada. adm.
8- 12. dis. 10-1, Jordan

Ophelia Goen, Floydada. adm. 8-18, 
continues care. Hong 

Jeffie Smith, Floydada, adm. 8-19, 
continues care, Acar

Earl Bishop. Floydada. adm. 9-9. dis. 
10-1. Acar

Vernon MePeak, Roydada. adm.
9- 11. dis. 9-27, Hong

Steven Tackett. Floydada. adm. 9-15, 
continues care. Hong

Randolph Russell. Roydada. adm. 
9-18. expired 10-3, Hong

Stephen DeLaCruz. Floydada. adm.
9- 24. dis. 10-2, Hong

H.O. Ginn. Floydada. adm. 9-24. 
transferred 10-4, Jordan

Pedro V. Resendez, Ralls, adm. 9-24. 
continues care, Jordan

Pete Knight, Matador, adm. 9-24, 
dis. 9-27, Acar

Icy Biggs, Roydada. adm. 9-25. 
expired 9-28. Acar 

Hester Moore. Roydada, adm. 9-25. 
dis. 9-27. Hong

Dana Ellis, Roydada, adm. 9-26. dis.
10- 3. Jordan

Lillie Grimes, Roydada. adm. 9-27. 
dis. 9-30, Hong

Bonnie Howard. Floydada. adm. 
9-27, continues care. Hong

Billy Ahm. Lubbock, adm. 9-27, dis. 
9-29, Hong

C.H. Wise. Roydada. adm. 9-28. 
expired 10-1, Jordan

Erma Luebano, Crosbyton. adm.
9- 28. dis. 9-30. Hong

Martha Potts, Crosbyton. adm. 9-30. 
dis. 10-2, Jordan

Nancy Lopez, Roydada, adm. 9-30. 
continues care, Jordan

Addie Lindley. Roydada, adm. 9-30, 
continues care. Jordan 

Jewell Ginn, Floydada. adm. 10-1. 
continues care. Hong 

Lum Wood. Tulia. adm. 10-1. 
continues care, Hong

Bruce Williams. Floydada. adm.
10- 1. dis. 10-3. Hong

John Farmer, Roydada, adm. 10-2. 
continues care. Jordan 

R.B. Rosson. Roydada, adm. 10-2, 
continues care. Jordan

Javier H. Hernandez, Roydada, adm. 
10-3. continues care, Acar 

Dosia Webb. Roydada. adm. 10-4. 
continues care, Acar

October 4-11
Alma Ruth Nelson. Roydada. adm. 

6-9. continues care, Acar
Ophelia Goen, Roydada. adm. 8-18. 

continues care, Hong 
Jeffie Smith. Roydada. adm. 8-19. 

dis. 10-8, Acar
Steven Tackett. Roydada. adm. 9-15. 

continues care. Hong
Pedro V. Resendez. Ralls, adm. 9-24, 

expired 10-4, Jordan
Bonnie Howard. Floydada. adm.

9- 27, continues care, Hong
Nancy Lopez. Roydada. adm. 9-30. 

dis. 10-4, Jordan
Addie Lindley. Roydada, adm. 

continues care. Jordan 
Jewell Ginn. Roydada. adm. 

dis. 10-9. Hong 
Lum Wood, Tulia. adm. 

continues care. Hong 
John Farmer. Roydada. adm. 

dis. 10-4, Jordan
R.B. Rosson, Roydada, adm. 10-2. 

continues care. Jordan
Javier H. Hernandez. Roydada, adm.

10- 3, continues care. Acar 
Dosia Webb. Roydada. adm.

dis. 10-6. Acar
Audrey Barnard. Roydada,

10-4. continues care, Jordan 
Maria Vallejo, Roydada, adm. 

dis. 10-5. Jordan 
Lurene Gee. Roydada. adm. 

dis. 10-6, Hong
Henry Hammons. Roydada.

10-6. dis. 10-8. Jordan 
Sid Waller. Roydada. adm. 10-7, dis. 

10-10. Jordan
Thelma Love, Borger. adm. 10-7. 

continues care, Hong
Claude Weathersbee, Floydada. 

adm. 10-8, continues care. Acar
Rhonda Roberton, Quanah, adm. 

10-9, baby girl. Sara Nicole, born 10-9. 
continues care. Hong

9- 30.

10-  1.

10- 1.

10-2.

10-4.

adm.

10-4.

10-5.

adm.

C e n t e r  N e w s
BY MRS. J.E. GREEN 

October II. 1982:
Compared to August weather “ today 

is cold and cloudy and dreary, no rain 
yet but the wind is never weary." No 
frost to speak of yet. A little fire early in 
the morning feels appropriate.

And on such days there is much 
staying in except going to church.

Sunday dinner guests at Mrs. Fred 
Batteys were Mrs. Ola Warren and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Warren.

Over weekend visitors at the Gordon 
Mavfields are Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hendricks of Sierra Vista, Arizona. 
They are cousins of the Mayfields.

Mrs. Ethel Warren’s son. Johnny and 
family of near Lubbock, arrived at her 
home to visit over Sunday nite.

Bro. and Mrs. Clay Muncy of Lockney 
are at home where friends and relatives 
recently helped him celebrate his 85th 
birthday anniversary. Congratulations!

Many of our group stayed home after 
church with no news. Some of these 
were: the Henry Brewers, the Marion 
Carpenters. Mrs. Leo Frizzell. Mrs. 
Hartline. Mrs. Meredith. Miss Mitch
ell. Charley Spence, and of course. Ma

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

with this coupon 75* OFF with this coupon

32 oz. Dr Pepper or 7-Up
Shop Rite, Inc.

303 S. Wall Floydada, Texas
Coupon Expires Oct. 25,1982

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

M ^STER.S0^'

BEAUTIFUL COMPANION MEMORIAL

ONLY *595“

Made Of The Most Solid & Durable 
Material. For Monumental Purposes: 

-G R A N IT E -

Set complete-Tax incl. 
Includes All Letters 

No Time Lim it Just Our 
Usual b w  Price.

SAVE FUNERAL HOME & AGENTS 

COMMISION IN PLAINVIEW

SERVING WEST TEXAS 

OVER 4 0  YEARS!

406 JolM
P.O. Box 19S6 ■ Pno. 296-2953 

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 79672

%
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LOCKNEY B&PW President Gladys Ragle and Elizabeth Riley, club member, look 
on as Mayor J.D. Copeland signs a proclamation designating October 17-23 as 
National Women’ s Week. The theme of the National Business and Professional 
Women’ s Gub for 1982-1983 Is “ The Changing World of Working Women.’ *

Green. Also the Plumlees.
Oh yes, I did get my chow chow made 

last week. Now some tomatoes.
Now our sick, or recently sick friends: 

Mrs. Amelia Ashton. Lockney Rest 
Home, about the same: Mrs. Hal 
(Sudie) Thomas in Methodist Hospital, 
her daughter said the doctors have 
diagnosed her case, is more able to 
communicate with her family: Doyle 
Sandifur of Methodist last heard from - 
not at home yet; from Caprock Hospital. 
Miss Alma Ruth Nelson, doing pretty 
well; Mrs. Jeffie Smith, gone home. 
Wiley Rogers, doing pretty well at 
home.

Let us remember that prayer changes 
things.

(I forgot today is Columbus Day)
How many of us remembered Sunday 

October 10 was World Hunger day?
Bro. and Mrs. Jack Mattox and son of 

Knox City were visitors in the Calvary 
Church Sunday. We were happy to see 
them. They were with us a few months 
four years ago. He preached for us some 
when Bro. Payne was so unwell. We 
enjoyed Sunday the song all five. sang, 
too.

We’re open fo r  
business again.

We want to express our gratitude and thanks to ail who 
helped us with the clean-up and to repaint after our fire.

A special thank you goes out to the fiiemen on the Lockney 
Volunteer Fire Department

We apologize for inconvenience we have caused, and invite 
all of our friends and customers to visit us soon.

Rodriguez Cafe
118 N. Main Ramona Rodriguez, Owner Lockney

t r
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New Equipment

To Serve 
You Better!

Floydada 
Power & Light
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Burial plot allowance 
available to Veterans

For more than a year, ihe Veterans 
Administration’ s $300 burial allowance 
has been limited by public law to 
veterans eligible for VA pension or 
compensation at the time of their death, 
and to those who die in VA medical 
facilities, advised the Waco VA Region
al Office Director.

The $150 plot allowance, not affected 
by the change, still is available to all 
veterans who serve honorably during 
war periods.

For more information, telephone the 
Waco VA Regional Office toll-free 
number listed in your telephone direc
tory.

'Admonish your friends in private; praise them in public.
'  Publilius Syrus

ALPHA SIGMA UPSILON Yearbook Committee for 1982 are June McGaugh, 
Barbara Edwards, Vickie Ware and Nancy Jamagin.

ALPHA SIGMA UPSILON Scrapbook Chairman Is June McGaugh with Past 
President, Rhonda Guthrie.

Smith named chairman of Texas 
Farmers & Ranchers

Senator Lloyd Bentsen has announ
ced that Mr. J.D. Smith of Sudan has 
been named chairman of the 83-mem
ber Texas Farmers and Ranchers for 
Bentsen Committee.

Bentsen, one of only four U.S. 
Senators to cross party lines and oppose 
both Presidents Carter and Reagan by 
voting to end the recent Russian grain 
embargo, believes that prices for agri

cultural products must be brought up to 
a healthy level by increasing exports 
and decreasing productions.

As Ranking Member of the Senate 
Trade Subcommittee and Co-Chairman 
of the Senate Export Caucus, Senator 
Bentsen has made the effort to expand 
markets for U.S. farm products one of 
his top priorities.

“ Agriculture is very important to

"Future plans ^iscusse^Sy 

Qrace S u n h y  School Class
The Grace Sunday School Class of the 

First Baptist Church met in the home of 
Mac Garrett October 5 at 2 p.m.

The motto of the new class is 2nd 
Timothy. Verse 2:15. The teacher. Mrs. 
Iva Benson, brought the devotional. 
Philippiann 4:4.9. Flora Fawver voiced 
the prayer.

Sunday School teacher. Mrs. Iva 
Benson was leader of the program, and 
mainly discussed future plans for the 
class.

Officers for the new class were 
selected.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to members present, they were 
Mrs. Benson, teacher; Grace Hamilton, 
Flora Fawver, Vada Meredith, Cleo 
Goins. Carrie Cline. Kate Crabtree. 
Ethel Warren. Beulah Denison, Flora 
Warren, Mabel Meek. Valrie Turner. 
Mary Wilson. Nettie Adams. Mildred 
Fuqua, Leona Sparks, and Mae Garrett, 
hostess.

when you
door opener system from October 22  
thru November 2 2 ,1 9 8 2 . Mail-in 
rebate form available in store.

Plainview Overhead Door
______  3014 Dimmitt Rd. 293-8577

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF HLING
On 23 Feb 82, Lilly Amador submitted an application to the Federal 
Communications Commission, Washington, DC. requesting authority to 
construct a commercial FM radio station at Floydada, Texas, to operate on 
Channel 237A (95.3 mHz ) with an effective radiated power of 3.0 Kw and an 
antenna height above average terrain of 231 feet. The projwsed transmitter 
site is approximately 1.3 miles Southwest of Floydada at NL 33° 58* 20”  and 
WL 101° 21’ 00". A copy of the application and related materials are on file 
for public inspection at the Floydada Chamber of Commerce. 107 west 
California, Floydada. Texas 79235, during normal business hours.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Project No. B-81-DN-48-0025 
CITY OF LOCKNEY. TEXAS 

(Owner)

Separate sealed bids for STREET IMPROVEMENTS. Contract No. 282 for 
Extensions of street pavement will be received by CITY OF LOCKNEY. 
TEXAS at the office of CITY SECRETARY until 9 o’clock (A.M.. S.T.) 
November 4, 1982. and then at said office publicly opened and read aloud.

The Information for Bidders, Form of Bid, Form of Contract. Plans, 
Specifications, and Forms of Bid Bond. Performance and Payment Bond, and 
other contract documents may be examined at the following:
City Hall. Lockney, Texas 
Dodge Report, Lubbock. Texas 
Texas Contractor. Dallas. Texas

Copies mav be obtained at the office of A.C. Bowden, PE located at 1716 
Avenue M. Lubbock. Texas 79401 upon payment of $25.00 for each set. Any 
unsuccessful bidder, upon returning such set promptly and in good 
condition, will be refunded his payment, and any non-bidder upon so 
returning such a set will be refunded $10.00.

The owner reserves the right to waive any informalities or to reject any or 
all bids.

Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security in the amount, form and 
subject to the conditions provided in the Information for Bidders.

Attention of bidders is particularly called to the requirements as to 
conditions of employment to be observed and minimum wage rates to be paid 
under the contract. Section 3. Segregated Facility, Section 109 and E.O. 
11246.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days after the actual date of the 
opening thereof.
October 7, 1982

Texas. Ours is the third largest state in 
the union in the sale of farm and ranch 
products,”  Bentsen said.

“ We must get agriculture back to full 
health if we expect to get the Texas 
economy back to full health.”

“ Texas Farmers and Ranchers for 
Bentsen represent every aspect of 
agricultural life in our state. 1 am 
pleased that these leaders have agreed

to work for my reelection.”
Committee Chairman Smith served as 

Texas Chairman of the Agriculture 
Stabilization and Conservation Service 
from 1977-1980.

Area members of the Bentsen com
mittee are: Mr. Edward Breihan. Lub
bock: Mr. Tommy Fondren, Lorenzo; 
Mr. Don Marble, South Plains; and Mr. 
Joe Rankin. Ralls.

'Ask me about 
State Farms 
special life 
insurance 
rates for
non-smokers.”

James R. Bigham
Off: (8061 
983-5516  

111 B East 
Missouri 

Floydada, Texas

I " .
Like a . ,
good n e igh b o r,i^ ]l 
State Farm 
is there. ^ 'll?

S T A T E  F A R M  
tnsurancp Com panies 
H o m e  Offices 
Bloo m in g lon . Minois

IVe have severa l 
life insurance  
polic ies with lower 
ra tes  for people  
who don t smoke. 
Call m e for details.

8TATI fA«M

IMSUAANCI

More Classified
For Sale:

Tulia

Young thin breed cows
(good for stalk fields)

Light heifers 
Light steers

Will contract heifers & steers back. 
Can process if needed.

Tommy Turner Cattle
Joe Mack Breed 

995-2515 or 995-4006 Texas;

Sears
-Slioppew 'Dlhcjcmt

S A V E  10%

i

L t i  1 ^ 8 ^  W l & k / " B o o l z /

N ow  through October 19. save 10% K  
on orders totaling $75 or more from A  
the 82 Wish Book -  and that s on top ^
of any price cuts which may applyl

Satisfactton Guarantfy»<f or Your Money Bark

('onvenirnt' Srar« Sears
CaUlof by Ph<w 9g3-2862 SKARS, RUEBIII R ANI> < 0

Sue Williams 
100 South Main 
Floydada, Texas

Mayor J.D. Copeland

WANTED:
Dairy Queen Manager 

for the Floydada Dairy Queen.
Must be mature and willing to work. 
Pays 4 ,0 0 0 “  to 4 ,5 0 0 “  per month 
(including Bonus and Salary).

Common sense, the abilitv to do about 20 
minutes of book work per day plus doing a good 
job of cooking and waiting on customers are the 
only basics to success in this job-

and to encouage you after we know we have 
a mutual interest, we will provide you the names 
of some of our managers to call so they can tell 
you how any mature, determined person can 
succeed with our company.

Apply in person only 
at Floydada Dairy Queen

E S T A T E S A L E

To liqu ida te  the Estate o f Mrs. Kate Edwaxds, Deceased, the 
undersigned executors o ffe rs  fo r  sale, and in v ite s  written 
bids on or before Friday October 22, 1982, fo r  purchase o f 
the fo llow in g  described f iv e  parcels o f  rea l esta te  in Floyd 
County, Texas, property o f such Estate. The F ir s t  and Second 
parcels are to be bid upon_separa+elyj the Third, Fourth and 
F ifth  parcels may be bid upon separately, or an aggregate bid 
upon a l l  three o f  such parcels may be submitted,

FIRST PARCELj One 3“ bedroom, 2 l/2-bath. Central Heat and 
Ref. A ir , Residence; Double Garage with 
attached xental apartment o f  2 rooms <t bath; 
One detached rental apaxtment, 2 rooms & bath; 
and One detached e ff ic ie n cy  ren ta l apartment,
1 room A bath; Lots 2 A 3> Blk. 90; O rig ina l; 
Floydada, located at 9-25 West M ississippi St.

SECOND PARCELi One 1-story brick building and One storage 
building; Lots 25 A 26; Blk. 60; O rig ina l; 
Floydada, located at 213 East Missouri St.

THIRD PARCEL; 690 Acres being a l l  o f Survey 65; Blk. D-3; 
E.L. A R.R. Ry. Co.; Abstract No. 320; with 
improvements; One 6-room A bath, brick veneei- 
residence; One 50' X 100' a l l  metal bam with 
concrete f lo o r  A foundation; 1 windmill; One 
small bam A shed.

FOURTH PARCEL; 690 Acres being a l l  o f Survey No. 69̂ ; Blk.
D-3; E.L, A R.R, Ry. Co.; Abstract No. 1829; 
with One box car storage; One windmill.

FIFTH PARCEL; l60 Acres being a l l  o f  the Northwest l /k  o f 
Survey No. 73; Blk. D-3; E.L. A R.R. Co.; 
Abstract No. 923.

Third, Fourth and F ifth  parcels to ta lin g  1,990 acres, a l l  
dry land, in 3 contiguous tracts are located about 11 miles 
East and 9 miles North o f Floydada, Texas. Possession a fte r  
harvest o f  1982 crops, but purchaser w il l  be required to pay 
fo r  prepauratlohs made fo r  1983 crops.

Terms o f  sale cash, but reasonable time w i l l  be permitted 
under contract o f  sale with suitable escrow, fo r  responsible 
purchaser to  procure loan in aid o f purchases. Insurance 
and taxes on F irs t and Second parcels w i l l  be prorated as 
o f  date o f  c los ing sa le . Purchaser or purchasers o f Third, 
Fourth and F ifth  parcels w i l l  assume payment o f  1983 taxes. 
Insurance on improvements located on Survey 65 w i l l  be 
prorated as o f  date o f  c losing sa le .

Residences, 1-story brick building and Storage build ing w i l l  
be shown by appointment orily.

*  RIGHT IS  IffiSERVED TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS *

Clay Henry, Executor
229 West M ississippi S treet
Floydada, Texas 79235

Telephone; (806) 983-2211

C. J. Payne, Executor 
P.0, Box 206 
Floydada, Texas 79235

983-5379 
983-3717

FREE FOOT HEALTH 
SCREENING

AT THE

SOUTH PLAINS HEALTH 
PROVIDER ORGANIZATION INC.

319 S. Main

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
FOR MORE INFORMATION & APPOINTMENTS 

CAU 983-5371

983-3737

WANT ADS
WORK

652-3318
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Real Estate

Lost & Found

$100.00 REWARD for information 

leading to the return o f 8 month old 

yellow Labrador Retriever. He is 

straw color and is wearing 3 collars: 

one brown flea collar. 1 brown 

heavy collar. 1 chain collar. If you 

have any information, please 

contact Ron Black 253-2974 in Ralls.

All information will be kept 

confidential with no questions 

asked.
1014c

For Sale For Rent

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. nice 
location, assumable loan, owner would 
carry part of equity. Call 983-3736 after 
5:00 p.m.

FOR SAI F: Several good two and three 
bedroom houses. Bond Rea! Estate. 
Contact Wilson Bond. 98.1-2151 or 
983-.1573.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, west part of 
low II. Carpeted, siorm cellar. Has as
sumable loiiii. Bond Real Estate. Wil
son Bond. 9K.1-2I5I. 98,3-3573.

I I'll

3 BEDROOM house. 2 baths, carpeted. 
Good location. Financing arrangement 
possible. Bond Real Estate 983-2151.

ttn

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath brick home. 
Central heat and cooling, covered patio. 
Built-in microwave. Lots of built-ins. 
Good location. 809 W. Virginia. 983- 
2394.

tfn

MUST SELL. 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 402 W. 
Virginia. $15,000 at 12% interest with 
$5,000 down on a five year note. 
Monthly payments approximately 
$222.85 per month. 983-.3319.

tfn

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 bath. .3 bedroom. 
With large shop. 983-2636. 429 W. 
Mississippi.

tfn

3 BEDROOM. 1 '/j baths, carpet and fan 
fenced yard. 983-2394.

tfn

FOR SAI F' Several nice too and three 
bedroom bouses I oans can be ar-
ranued, f'oiiiaet Sam Hale at Hale Ins 
\ Real Estate 9K3-3?»H. tfn

fWO BEDROOM HOUSE at 129 W.
lelTie. C.illM8.3-2h33. TFN

NICE 3 BEDROOM: ? bath home 
Modern kitchen, large iililitx. reeenllv 
remodeled Redwood covered patiiv 
bas»-ment Domesiie w ell I mile east of 
cilv limits For intbrmalion, call Darrell 
MiCandless. 983 2444 or 983-2153

tfn

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT: See at 
125.1.B. Avenue. 3bcdroom. V/i baths. 
1 car garage.-Fenced yard. Day 667- 
.3505. ask for Mike Perrv. Night. 
667-3967. TFN

N|{ I 2 bedroom bouse: all ached gar- 
ige: good Eva lion: large rtHuiis. clos
ets and storage. Call 374-0.540. 3'7b-4811 
■ I’ <>5.'’ 3451.

BRICK VENEER 3 bdrm house on 
corner lot near school in Lockney. Call 
652-2727 days or 652-2580 night.

L-10-28C

3 BEDROOM-2 bath. House for Sale at 
815 W. Jackson. 983-3617

10-21p

FOR SALE bv owner - 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, large living - dining area, utility. 
In Floydada. 2%-2088. 10-28c

FOR SALE 320 Acres. 5 miles East of 
Rovdada. Call 806-98.3-2646. tfn

“ WE SELL SLEEP”
Direct Mattress Co. New or renovated, 
for appointment call City Trim Shop. 
98.3-2,332. Rovdada. tfn

1 PAIR OF PIONEER T.S. 289 triaxials 
speakers and a Pioneer AD 50 equaliz
er. Call 983-5003 or 983-5455.

tfn

BOX SPRINGS and mattresses, both 
regular and twin sizes. Call 983-2339 
after 4. tfn

FOR SALE: Firm King size mattresses 
with frame and brass headboard. Excel
lent condition. $650. 983-2022.

10-28p

FOR SALE: Kitchen Aid portable 
dishwasher S75.00. Frigidaire gas dryer 
$75.00. Speedqueen gas dryer $100.00. 
983-3834. TFN

i t  THE LADIES of the St. Mary

^  - i>^Magdalen Church. Roydada. will T  

Tb e selling tamales. Saturday at

i  ^T i 2:00 noon. Call in orders at

983-2177 or go by the Church Hall. J  
I f  10-14;

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ '< 5

> 1  

3
Vegetables

TOMATOES FOR SALE: 15 cents a 
pound - you pick. Located in Lakeview 
Community. Call 983-3736 after 5:00 
p.m.

FOR SALE: Tomatoes. 15 cents a lb. or 
$6.00 a bushel you pick. Call Fred Lloyd 
983-2671. TFN

FOR SALE: Sweet Potatoes. Extra nice. 
Located 6 miles north of Flomot on 
Hwy. 5 99 or 4'/2 miles south of the 
Valiey School (school is 4 miles east of 
Ouitaque.) Joe Edd Helms. 469-5387.

10-14c

Farm Items

WHEAT SEED. TAM-105 and Funk, 
good for dryland. J.R. Belt or Eddie 
Foster 652-3601 or 652-3540.

L10-21p

1%5 INTERNATIONAL grain truck. 16 
ft. bed and hoist. Extension. 983-5215.

10-14p

Want To Buy *

WANTED TO BUY irrig.'M<'<̂  "*■ drvl.Tml 
farm in Rovd or surrounding arc.i. 
Write Box XRO. c^o Hesperian. I l l  F- 
Missouri. Flovdada.

WANT TO BUY old houses in Roydada

Garage Sale

Call 983-3514. 11-14C

Card of Thanks

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks and 

appreciation to all who have visited, 
spoken words of comfort, and for every 
other act of kindness shown to us during 
the long illness and recent death of our 
lo 'ed one.

We would especially like to thank the 
L(x;kney General Hospital staff and the 
Lockney Care Center staff for their cate 
and concern.

The Family of 
D.F. Byerly

We would like to thank the fire 
department for their help and kindness. 
We especially want to thank all our 
friends and neighbors for their help and 
concern and the many ways they made a 
difficult time much easier for us.

Steve & Phyllis Reeves 
10-14p

We the family of Pappy Wise wish to 
thank the people of Royd County for 
their expressions of love shown during 
our recent sorrow. Your prayers gave us 
strength, your cards and letters gave us 
support, your visits showed us your 
love, and your food kept us going. A 
special thanks to Dr. Jordan, the 
hospital staff and our beloved First 
Baptist Church.

God Bless each one of you! 
Mrs. C.H. (Pappy) Wise 

Mona & Denton Wise 
Bill. Mary. Mark. Nancy Coffee 

David Wise. Sheryl Freid 
Annette (Wise) Gaines. 

Audrev & Arin too 
10-14p

•  CLASSinED ADS %
•  CALI. 983-37.37 •
•  or652-.33l8 ^
•  Before .ItOO p.m. on Tnesda.vs •

Let US have voiir garage sale for 
voii. 61.3 South Main. I.tx'kncv. 
Open weekiv.

Elaine Hardy, 652-2570 
Euith Cooper, 652-2201

Get to  know  
K fe k M ia  f r ie n d .  
V b u t  H B ra ry .

^  Farm Services Business Services
V

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 983-3751 - 983- 
3535. tfn

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for rent. 
$45 per week plus utilities. Call 983- 
5561. 10-28p

ECONOMICAL STORAGE
TRY BARKER’S

^Jewel Box-Mini Storage |
and save your time and monev. 
Phone 652-2642.
Corner Main & Locust — lockney. 
Texas, B u iU J n j ,

i  STORAGE SPACE i
I BOATS. FURNITURE. ANY  ̂
I THING. ETC. BY THE MONTH OR I 
I  SIX MONTH 10% DISCOUNT. |

I  West Texas Mini Storage I
I  CAII WILSON BOND ^
I  9S3-35-'3  OR 98.3-2151 *

Portable disc rolling

Lawson Farm Supply 

Inc.,
Floydada 983-3940

FLOYDADA IR O N & M E T A L
We buy Scrap Iron. 
Junk Cars. Aluminum 
Cans. Batteries, and 
sell new and used 
steel.

Location - East Ross 
Call 9 8 3 -23 05

ADAMS WELL SERVICE Complete 
Irrigation Service. All sizes submergible 
pumps in stock. One day service. 
98.3-500.3. tfn

LOCKSMITH: Locks opened. locks 
repaired. Kevs made for hx-ks that have 
no keys. Duplicate kevs made. Dead
bolts installed, 24-hr. Mobile Service 
throughout area. Don Probasio. Pro- 
loek shop. 98,3.,3834.

CUSTOM Swathing and Baling. Larry 
and Leo Comer 823-2179. 823-2190.

L10-14C

CUSTOM COMBINING. 2-JD 105. Call 
Rodney 983-2783 or Jerry 983-3730.

tfn

POOLE WELL SERVICE 
AND RADIATOR SHOP
Irrigation and domestic. 

Trailer Sales

407 E. Houston 
983-5610 or 983-2285

CUSTOM COMBINING 
Victor Smith 

983-2048

GARAGE SALE: Yellow bldg, across 
from Calvary Baptist Church Friday 
only. 9:00 to 5:30. Bedspread, sheets, 
dishes, lots of other things.

10-14p

GARAGE SALE Saturday. October 16. 
328 W. Mississippi. Little bit of 
everything. 10-14p

THREE FAMILY GARAGE SALE. 908 
W. Virginia. Friday. Saturday. Boys, 
ladies clothes, chain saw. furniture, 
miscellaneous.

10-14p

GARAGE SALE: Saturday. October 16. 
Starts 8:00. 1112 South 3rd. Toys, 
children’s and baby clothes and furni
ture. large size ladies clothes, coat, 
lamp, pictures, purses, jewelry. Avon.

. 10-l4p

GARAGE SALE - Starting 12:00 noon 
Saturday thru Monday at 5:00 p.m. 
Appliances, furniture, misc. Menefee 
and Ralls Hwy. 983-3387. 10-14c

GIANT 1st time Garage Sale. Saturday 
only. 8 until 4. Across Ralls Hwy and 
down from Brown’s Implement - Look 
for sign. 10-14c

GARAGE SALE Friday and Saturday. 4 
miles on Ralls Hwy - turn west on Farm 
to Market 3 7 - 4  miles; turn south on 
3111 '/j mile. Andrey Thomas 10-14

BIG GARAGE SALE: Large selection. 
127 Mae Ave -. Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday. 10-14c

GARAGE SALE - 1 day only by LCC 
Associates in the old Baccus Ford Motor 
Co. building. Saturday. October 16. 
starting at 9:00 a.m. L-10-14c

4-FAMlLY GARAGE SALE. Furniture, 
dishes, clothes and miscellaneous. 509 
E. Locust, Lockney. Friday and 
Saturday. L-10-14c

CUSTOM HARVESTING

Sunflowers. Milo and 
Soybeans

Craig DuBois 
983-2991

“ C.-irpct Need Cleaning?" 
l et me do the work for voii. Drv 

foam. 10 cents sq. foot. Also h<’rnc 
and auto upholsicrv. Call .lack 
Mextre 98,3-,30,3.3, after 5 p.m.

tfn
w ̂  ^  ^  ^

Services

1.̂  VI \K ()l D WAN I S TO MOW
MUM' \ard. t all 98.3-.)27,3

IFN

1 M M  I mm I M M  I am • ■ mm ■
I  CHEMKO PROF I
J CARPET CLEANING -
I Free Estimates I
J 806.347-2310 "
I Matador |
“  lO vrs. exp. >
K am ■ ■ ■  ■ i ■■  i ■■  i ■ ■■■ i ■

CONCRETE WORK on driveways, 
sidewalks, patio and porches. For 
free estimate call Isidro Sanchez. 
98.3-2580.

. 10-7p

Classified Rates

ClASSIFIFD ADVERTISING 
RATES: 20 CENTS PER WORD 
FIRST INSERTION: 15 CFNTS PER 
WORD EACH SUBSEQUENT IN
SERTION. MINIMUM CHARGE 
$2.50 FIRST INSERTION. MINI
MUM CHARGE $1.50 SECOND 
INSERTION.

CLASSIFIFD DISPLAY RATE: 
$2.52 PER COLUMN INCH. CARD 
OF THANKS: $.3.00.

983 3737 
652 3318

The construction of the 
U.S. Capitol Building took 
over 150 years to complete.

RED X
FUEL STOP

Super unleaded gas 

at unleaded prices!
Floydada

V w  <

Hollis R. Bond Real Estate
107 S. 5th

PHONE 983-2151
FLOYDADA ^

»>

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., In £ .’
Phone Days 29̂ 7418 '

Chain 
Sprockets 
V belts

Niffhts 296-1200 296-7828 
lT)i4 Broadlvay 
Fhunview,.’fexas

U joints 
Oil Seals 
0 rings

Sheave SKF BCA Tlmkert Bower 
^tton Stripper Brurhes & Bats

Wisconsin

"We Appreciate Your Business M ore"

Script Printing & 
Office Supply 

*Commerical Printing 
^Office supplies & 

Furniture
* Business Machines 

108 S. Main 
Flovdada 
983-5131

BICYCLE REPAIR SERVICE

Western Auto Store 
201 S. Wall Street 

Floydada 983-2302

GENE’S
CLEANERS’

Care For
Your Clothes^^ 

103 North Main 
Floydada

C O S M E T IC S

f ■
Sue Williams

In d e p e n d e n t B ea u ty  C o n su ltan t

983-5166
F lo y d a d a

Wanted

FARM JOB WANTED. Farm, mach
inery, and welding experience. Full or 
part time. 983-2295. 10-21 p

Employment y
NEED A PART TIME male in house
keeping. Contact Caprock Hospital, tfn

EARN $80.00 weekly at home. T-shirt 
Iron-ons. Free details. Box 9976 - 
Phoenix. Arizona 85068

11-4p

Automotive

XLT 1976 FORD pickup, fully equipped 
652-2445.

Ll0-28p

FOR SALE: 1969 Buick. Cheap. Call 
983-3273. tfn

1971 PONTIAC VENTURA for sale. 
983-5001. Call after 5:00.

10-2lp

1955 CHEVROLET dump truck. 18.000 
lb. capacity. Very clean. Contact for 
trucking also. Call 652-2457.

L-10-14-n

76 Subaru 4 dr. 1500 1
77 Chrysler 1050 1
75 LTD 750 &
71 LTQ, 500 I
66 Buick 500 1
75 Malibu 1600 1
74 Ventura 1600 1
71 Skvlark 1250 i

Look good. Runs good. 
Terms

W.B. Eakin Car Lot 
Ralls Hwv.

Auto Parts & ^ 
Accessories

E-/ RIUl-R SHOCKS by Moiirtx-. Buy 
.3 and the 4ih is F R E E .  Ercc litsialla- 
lion. Dun's Muffler Shop, 210 W. Cali- 
lurnia Floydada. re.xas.

tin

CUSTOM EXHAUST 
WORK

Bruce Williums
Speeiali/ing in Glass 

Packs and Turbo 
Mufflers

DANS AUTO SERVICE
652-2462

DAN'S AUTO SERVICE
DAN TEUTON. Owner

Speeializine in Aiilumalie Trans
mission. Motor Tune-Ups. Auto Air 
Conditionini!.

General Repair 
We Have A BRAKE I M HE 

to handle nil passenger ear brake 
drums. See us for eomplele brake 
servlee.

Phon e_65222462^^

A guaranteed Lifetime Spin-on Oil 

Filter. Never buy anuthcr filter.

Never drain oil. even in 200.000 

miles. Change 25 cent filter clement 

at 3(X)0 mi., available everywhere. 

Postage paid $39.50.

12 volt to 115 volt convertor. 

Anyone can install in .30 minutes on 

all cars and pickups. Operates 

chainsaws, drills, grinders, impact 

wrenches. 120 volt lights and 

appliances. 10 minute battery char

ging. 100.000 sold. Lifetime guar

antee. Postage paid $35.00.

The Research Co., Rt. 2 Box 592, 
Amarillo, Texas 79101 

phone 806-373-4872 day or night
10-28p

983-2635
TURNER REAL ESTATE

Farms Ranches Floydada, Texas
•m 'w w w w 'm rm  9  m w w w w w  m w w w w w w w w ^ ,

J.P. WILLIAMS
Ph. 6 5 2 -23 26

WEED CONTROL
On Lawns

INSECT CONTROL
On Trees & Shruhs 

Control Of
BINDWEED, RAGWEED,

BLUEWEED & JOHNSON GRASS
On Farms f

C.A. Lie. No. 22453 Bus. Lie. No. 3106  1
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Interest rates lowered on FHA loans
Interest rates on most loan programs 

at the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Farmers Home Administration have 
gone down as of October 1. Secretary of 
Agriculture John R. Block has an
nounced.

Block said the reductions, which will 
be as much as a full percentage point for 
farm operating loans and market rate 
community facilities loans, reflect pro
gress in the nation's drive to roll back 
inflationary interest rates.

Reductions will apply to farm, com
munity and rural housing loans made by 
the rural credit agency.

The reductions are a result of 
legislation that calls for the USDA 
agency’s interest rates to parallel those 
in other key sectors of the money 
market.

"W e are able to lower our interest 
rates because the cost of money to the 
U.S. Treasury has been down in recent 
months and the average yield for 
municipal bonds also has been lower." 
said Charles W. Shuman. Farmers 
Home administrator.

In farmer programs, the interest rate 
for farm operating loans is reduced from 
14.25 percent to 13.25 percent. For 
long-term farm loans, such as farm 
ownership, soil and water, recreation, 
grazing associations, irrigation and 
drainage and Indian land acquisition, 
the rate declines from 13.25 percent to 
13 percent.

For limited resource borrow ers, oper
ating loan rates drop from 11.25 percent 
to 10.25 percent and farm ownership 
loans move downward slightly, from 
6.625 percent to 6.5 percent.

In the emergency loan program, the 
rate drops from 17 percent to 16.25 
percent on actual loss loans for disasters 
(Kcurring after October 1 to applicants 
who can obtain credit from other 
sources but choose to borrow from the 
agency. For borrowers unable to obtain 
credit from other lenders, actual loss 
loans will continue to be made at 8 
percent. For borrowers eligible for 
continued annual production loans, the 
rate goes dow n from 16 percent to 15.5 
percent.

Under the agency’s housing pro
grams. the interest rate drops from 13.5 
percent to 13.125 percent for single 
family housing, rural rental housing and 
housing site loans.

The rate for housing loans to above- 
moderatc-income borrowers (and mode
rate-income borrowers who can afford 
Housing and Urban Development De
partment rates) was lowered from 15 
percent to 14 percent on September 20.

For community facility and w ater and 
waste disposal loans, the full interest 
rate drops from 11.625 to 10.625 
percent. This rate is based on current 
market vields for municipal obligations. 
The intermediate rate, for communities 
of nuxlerately less than average means, 
declines from 8.375 percent to 7.875 
percent. The rate for lower-income 
communities remains unchanged at 5 
percent. >

Shuman said the intermediate rate 
recently introduced by the USDA agen-

ADAM’S 
WELL SERVICE

Flovdada 983.5003

FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ASSOC. OF FLOYD AD A

Flovdada 983-2480

RUSSELL’S
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY

Russeirs

Flmdada 983-.3751

BROWNS  
IMPLEMENT INC.

I®

Flovdada 983-2281

FLOYD COUNTY 
FARM BUREAU

l4M'l<ne\
Flovdada

652-2242
983-377-7

FLOYDADA  
IMPLEMENT CO.

cy “ will keep credit resources alive for 
many communities that need public 
facility improvements to create job 
opportunities or maintain present em
ployment.”

Guaranteed loans for business and 
industrial development continue to be 
negotiated between borrowers and len

ders. Loans made by Farmers Home for 
small scale biomass energy projects will 
be made at 13 percent instead of the 
previous rate of 13.25 percent.

Farmers Home Administration is the 
rural credit agency of the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. It makes a wide 
variety of loans and grants and provides

technical assistance to help improve 
economic and living conditions in rural 
America.

Services of the agency are delivered 
through a system of nearly 2.000 county 
offices. 300 district offices and 46 state 
offices covering rural areas throughout 
the nation.

Upcoming frost could hurt livestock
by Jett V. Major, CEA

Frost will be hitting Floyd County 
before long, and this could lead to 
prussic acid poisoning in livestock graz
ing certain pasture grasses and forages, 
points out Jett Major, county agent with 
the Texas_ Agricultural Extension 
Service. Texas A&M University 
System. ^

Although many plants contain the 
toxic material that causes poisoning, 
those causing the highest mortality in 
livestock when grazing after they have 
been frozen and wilted are Johnson and 
Sudan grasses and sorghum or hybrids 
of these.

The most dangerous time as far as the 
grazing of these plants is concerned is 
following frost when the plant material 
begins to wilt, emphasizes Major. 
Livestock should not be allowed access 
to the wilted material until it has dried 
completely. This usually takes three or 
four days of good sunlight. New plant 
growth usually becomes nontoxic and 
can be grazed within 10 days to two 
weeks following a rain.

As far as prussic acid poisoning is 
concerned, the poison acts rapidly and 
can kill animals w ithin minutes. In most 
acute cases, animals become affected 
within 10-15 minutes after eating toxic 
material and can die in two to three 
minutes. Symptoms may include a brief 
period of stimulation followed by 
depression and paralysis. Signs of colic 
may be present. Stupor (loss of 
sensibility), difficult breathing and 
frequent convulsions may result. Death 
is caused by suffocation since oxygen 
remains in the blood and is not 
exchanged to the tissues. This also 
causes the blood to appear bright red.

To prevent prussic acid poisoning in 
livestock. Major outlines these steps:

I . Allow plant material affected by 
frost to dry thoroughly before grazing. 
This mav require a week or more of

good sunlight.
2. Feed animals hay or a supple

ment before turning them in on plants 
that may contain prussic acid. Animals 
that are not hungry will not be affected 
as seriously by toxic material since their 
intake will be limited.

3. Remove all animals from the 
pasture if one in the herd shows any 
signs of poisoning.
. 4. Call a veterinarian immediately if 
an animal appears to be poisoned. An 
antidote to treat affected animals is 
highly efficient if given early. This 
product is available from veterinarians.

5. Have suspect plant material 
checked by the Texas Veterinary 
Medical Diagnostic Laboratories at 
College Station or Amarillo. Local 
Veterinarians will be happy to submit 
samples for you.

The overall key to prevent prussic 
acid poisoning in livestock is to be 
aware of plant materials that may cause 
poisoning and then to keep cattle from 
grazing such plants until a safe period 
has passed.
Bloat and Grass Tetany

Wheat pasture forage with a high 
percentage of water leads to frothy bloat 
and grass tetany. Dr. B.A. Stewart. Soil 
Scientist at the USDA Conservation and 
Production Research Laboratory at 
Bushland. and three other researchers 
determined this in a three-year study in 
Texas and Oklahoma.

Frothy bloat and grass tetany usually 
cause 2 to 3 percent death losses on 
wheat pasture or the Southern Great 
Plains. This is bad enough, but some
times losses jump up to 20 percent. 
Stewart says most severe losses occur in 
the spring after a cold winter when the 
soil is wet and temperatures rise fast. 
Under these conditions, wheat plants 
take up a lot of water and nutrients. 
This increases the level of potassium in

the forage tt) above normal levels, which 
can cause grass tetany. The percentage 
of carbohydrates decreases, which in 
turn increases chances of bloat.

The scientist found also that N in 
forage increased rapidly under these 
conditions. High nitrogen in forage 
leads to increased concentration of fatty 
acids. This causes foam formation in the 
rumen, which results in bloat.

In looking over all of their data, the 
scientists noticed a common denomina
tor. When conditions leading to grass 
tetany or bloat come about, wheat 
forage contained a high percentage of 
water. In other words, measuring dry 
matter in the forage would be a good 
indicator for the hazard of grass tetany 
and bloat.

Although studies were not conclu
sive. Stewart and the other scientists 
think that wheat forage that has at least 
25 percent dry matter is safe. There is 
some hazard when dry matter ranges 
from 18 to 25 percent. If dry matter 
drops below 18 percent, there is a good 
chance that bloat and grass tetany will 
be a problem.

The scientists advise people with 
cattle on wheat pasture to watch for 
weather conditions leading to rapid 
growth after a cold spell and take the 
following precautions. Lactating cows 
should be put on other pasture, and 
young calves and feeder cattle should 
be fed some hay or other dry feed. 
Feeding cattle molasses salt blocks with 
an anti-foaming agent will decrease the 
chances of bloat. These precautions 
should be continued until wheat growth 
starts and dry-matter content of the 
forage increase.

Educational programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serves people of all ages 
regardless of socioeconomic level, race, 
color, sex. religion or national origin.

Private participation in farm operation loans rises sharply

Movdada 983-3584

Private-lender participation in farm 
operating loans is up sharply this year 
at the U.S. Department of Agriculture's 
Farmers Home Administration. Secre
tary of Agriculture John R. Block said.

Block credited participation lending 
and other cooperative efforts of federal 
and private lenders with siiccessfullv 
providing needed agricultural credit for 
thousands of hard hit farmers in 1982.

Meeting with representatives of the 
American Bankers Association, the 
Independent Bankers Association of 
America and the Farm Credit Adminis
tration. the secretary emphasized the 
need to continue cooperation and parti

cipation lending to meet farmers’ credit 
needs in 1983.

He said the USDA agency will 
continue to enlarge its role with the 
private sector in making farm operating 
loans to meet the anticipated heavy 
demand for credit in crop year 1982.

Charles W. Shuman, administrator of 
the USDA lending agency, attributed 
the increase in participation lending 
directly to cooperation between the 
USDA and rural lending institutions.

"Although our funds for operating 
loans are about a third over last year," 
Shuman said, "demand for those funds 
is heavy. Through participation loans

Windbreak tree orders accepted
Applications are now being accepted 

for windbreak seedlings from the Texas 
Forest Service.

These seedlings are grown from seed 
collected in west Texas and eastern New 
Mexico.

Conifer species available this year 
include Austrian pine. Ponderosa pine. 
Arizona Cypress, Red Cedar, and 
Scotch pine. These containerized seed
lings cost $1 each and are sold only in 
multiples of 30. These seedlings will be 
6-12 inches tall.

Hardwood species include Bur Oak. 
Green Ash. Honey locust. Mulberry. 
Native plum, and Russian Olive. These

bare root seedlings are 12 to 18 inches 
tall and cost $25 per hundred (minimum 
order) and are sold in multiples of 5>0.

Seedlings ordered now will be ready 
for pickup and planting in March 1983. 
There will be fewer trees available this 
year due to early season hail. Trees sold 
by the Texas Forest Service may not be 
used for landscaping or ornamental 
purposes.

For information and applications, 
contact the Soil Conservation Service. 
Box 4.30. Roydada. 983-2352; or the 
Agriculture Extension Agent. Court
house Ag. Building. Flovdada. 983- 
2806.

Agricultural leaders set meeting

A Farm Leadership Conference will 
be held in Lubbock, on October 21. 
1982. The purpose of the meeting is to 
analyze the 1983 farm programs and the 
imp«irtance of farmers’ participation in 
them. It is planned primarily for the 
agricultural news media and officers 
and leaders of agricultural organiza
tions and commodity groups who will be 
responsible for disseminating informa
tion about the 1983 programs to their 
members. Leaders of the nation’ s major 
farm organizations are expected to be 
present.

The 1983 programs for feed grains, 
wheat, cotton, rice and sovbeans will be

reviewed along with the basic alterna
tives of each. A comparison of the 
effects of full participation versus low 
farmer participation will be made.

The meeting is scheduled to begin at 
10 a m. at Plains Co-op Oil Mill. 2901 
Avenue A. Lubbock. Texas. Sponsoring 
organizations include: Texas Associa
tion of Cotton Producer Organizations. 
Grain Sorghum Producers Association, 
Texas Corn Growers Association. Texas 
Wheat Growers Association. Texas 
Soybean Association. American Rice. 
Inc. and Women Involved in Farm 
Economics.
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CONGRESSMAN JACK HIGHTOWER meets with the Hon. Eilchl Nakao, head of 
a Japanese trade delegation, In Hightower’ s Washington office. Mr. Nakao is a 
member of the Diet or Japanese Congress, and is in the U.S. visiting with key 
members of Congress on Ameriean-Japanese trade issues. Rep. Hightower urged 
Mr, Nakao to tell his government that Japan should allow the importation o f more 
Texas and American farm products. Presently Japan maintains tight import 
restrictions but is under pressure to liberalize its trade policies in view of a 
Japanese trade surplus and a weakened U.S. economy.

Landscape & Gardening
by Benny Butler

involving commercial banks and local 
members of the farm credit system, we 
stretch our limited funds, making them 
available to those whe need help most."

“ In many cases, Shuman said, the 
agency has subordinated its security to 
the private lender, helping borrowers 
stay with their regular credit sources.

Loans of about 5.800 of the agency’s 
operating loan borrowers were shared 
with other lenders in fiscal 1981. In the 
first II months of fiscal 1982. the 
number rose to 28.032.

In dollars, the amount of the agency’s 
farm borrowers’ debt held by private 
lenders rose from $91.6 million for all of 
fiscal 1981 to an estimated $1 billion for 
the first II months of fiscal 1982.

While the participation loan may 
begin with either a private or public 
lender. Shuman said the USDA-initiat- 
ed effort begins at the county level 
when borrowers and a Farmers Home 
county supervisor review the borrower’s 
"farm and home plan." which is the 
credit and economic blueprint for that 
borrower’s crop year.

"When the plan shows a need for 
more operating credit than the agency 
by law can supply to an individual, or 
when the plan shows that private credit 
can be utilized for the borrower’s 
needs, a local lender is contracted." 
Shuman said.

" I f  the local lender can make the 
loan, the USDA agency may subordi
nate part or all of its security in favor of 
the local lender — in effect giving the 
private lender first rights to collect its 
debts in the event of default."

Participating in the meeting with 
Block were Under Secretary Frank 
Naylor and Shuman of the USDA: 
American Bankers Association repre
sentatives Ken Lee. associate director. 
Michael Fitch, vice president for agri
cultural affairs. Wells Fargo Bank in 
San Francisco, and Alan Tubbs, presi
dent of First Central Bank in DeWitt. 
Iowa.

Representing the Independent Bank
ers Association of America were Wel
don Barton, agricultural rural represen
tatives: Thomas Olson, president. Lisco 
State Bank, Lisco. Nebraska; and J.R. 
Kuiken. president. First National Bank. 
DeKalb. Illinois.

Deputy Governor Larry Edwards of 
the Farm Credit Administration repre
sented his organization.

Fall Copper Applications Reduce 
Peach Diseases

Between October 15 and November 
15 most areas in Texas will need to 
make a Kocide application on their 
peach trees to prevent leaf curl. This is 
a disease that is erratic in its occurence 
and in many years is not a problem, 
however, once the disease is present it 
is too late to control it. A fall application 
of Kocide 101 just as the foliage begins 
to fall from the tree is the best time for' 
controlling the fungus. Applications of 
Kocide applied before this time Will 
cause defoliation and should the fall 
weather be extended and rains occur, 
new leaf growth will be forced out w hich 
will reduce the amount of stored food in 
the tree. This will then weaken the tree 
next year. The Kocide application in 
addition to controlling peach leaf curl 
will have a positive effective in reducing 
the amount of bacterial canker that 
occurs by reducing the movement of the 
bacteria into the leaf scars at the time of 
defoliation. This should not be consi
dered as a complete control program 
but is one step of the program for 
reducing losses from bacterial canker.

Kocide is also effective in reducing 
the carry over bacterial leaf spot on the 
tree. It is important that the Kocide be 
applied just as the foliage is beginning 
to drop from the trees in the fall. As 
indicated earlier this occurs in most 
cases sometime between October 15 
and November 15. The rate is 2 lb 
Kocide/100 gal. water or I'/i tbls/gal- 
Ion water. It is important when spraying 
Kocide to thoroughly soak the tree to

CCC loan 
interest rate 
lowered to 11%

Commodity and farm storage loans 
disbursed in October by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’ s Commo
dity Credit Corporation will carry on 11 
percent interest rate, according to 
acting CCC Executive Vice President C. 
Hoke Leggett.

The new rate, down from 12 percent, 
reflects the interest rate charged CCC 
by the U.S. Treasury in October, 
Leggett said.
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get the maximum effect.
Reference to commercial products or 

trade names is made with the under
standing that no discrimination is 
intended and no endorsement bv the 
Cooperative Extension Service is im
plied.

THE
TYE COMPANY

Locknev 652-3367

FLOYD COUNTY CASE POWER
IMPLEMENT

m m m
& EQUIPMENT

o
Flovdada 983-3732 Flovdada 983-28.36

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLOYDADA

Flovdada 983-3717

M o r t o n  b u il d in g s
HAROLD JOHN R. HUNTER

Mr 1 BOX i-r«O U T M  
MI&IHVICW T 'K A S

FLOYDADA  
COOPERATIVE GINS 

INC

[CO OP'
Flovdada 983-2884

MARTIN & 
COMPANY

Flovdada 983-.3713

SUN-VUE
FERTILIZER

652-3.362

MUNCY
ELEVATOR

I.ockncv 652-31(H)

CONSUMERS FUEL 
ASSOC.

[COOP^
Ixicknev 652.3.3.36

PRODUCTION 
CREDIT ASSOC.

Flovdada 983-24.54
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60,000,000
people have a
good thing going

They’re all member-owners of 40,000 cooperatives 
providing goods and services in every walk of American life.

Cooperatives today come in all sizes and kinds. There 
are co-ops for electric and telephone service, credit unions 
and farm credit, housing, food, insurance, farm marketing 
and farm supply, health and day care. They’re found In urban, 
suburban and rural areas —  all over the country. The 
cooperative way of conducting business has an impressive 
track record— proving to be an efficient, economical way of 
meeting common needs of people. That’s why co-ops are 
found in thousands of communities in every single state —  
why co-ops have grown and flourished.

Co-op people are proud of their cooperatives. . .  knowing 
they provide services and jobs that benefit the whole com
munity.

There’s probably a co-op or two in your life, working for a 
better community and a better America— and for you!
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CONSUMERS FUEL ASSN.
LOCKNEY

LOCKNEY C O -O P  GINS
LOCKNEY

FLOYDADA C O -O P  GINS INC
aOYDADA

CONSUMERS FUEL ASSN.
FLOYDADA

PRODUCERS C O -O P  ELEVATOR
FLOYDADA

I

M LIGHTHOUSE 
ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE, INC.

— FLOYDADA & MEMPHIS------------

CCXDPERATIVES
BULDNMG a  b e t t e r  AM ERICA



FOOD
[S T A M P S , STAMPS

• •

u d d y ’s
S U P E R A A / T R K E T  |

DOUM.E STAMPS 
O N  WEDNESDAY

770 SOUTH 7n4 • 9M.S14Y  
STOM H O UM :

MON. THRU SAT.
WITH SS.OO PURCHASE • a jH. T a  • P M .

OR MORE SUNDAY
• A.M. Y a  • Y.M.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

t  D e l i c i o u s

New Crop Red Rome

APPLES
New Crop Ruby Red

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Sweet 'n' Juicy

ORANGES
10 lb. Bag All Purpose

POTATOES
California Pascal Stalk

CELERY
Fresh Green

BROCCOLI

49V

33 Stalk

4 9 *

USDA Boneless Round

STEAK
* A *  A !  A !  A !  4 ̂sW iw  sW sW sW iw  S’

USDA Boneless Rump

I  ROAST
Red Baron 9 Inch

PIZZA
12 OL Pkg. Wilson Certified Meat

FRANKS
Country Style Spare

RIBS

14 OL Morehead

POTATO
SALAD

lb.
V

\

Ib.i

A

^  14 OL Morehead Spread ^

iP IM IE N TO i 
i CHEESE I

^  From Our Deli-10 Pieces 
^  Golden Fried ^

*■ CHICKEN I

lb.

0^"

wflUNIi/A' i
■ !»  .  OROWM ^

iDlgei^
c o fT fe e  I

& 16 OL Shielded 6 Pack

COKE, 7-UP, 
DR. PEPPER, 
BIG RED, OR 
ROOT BEER

1 lb. Round Top 
Country Fresh

BREAD

*1” Size 8 OL 

Lays Potato

CHIPS

8 oz. All Flavors 
General Foods International

COFFEE

12 OL, With 
Cheese Chunks

SPAM
#

28 OL LaChoy

BEEF
CHOW MEIN

40 OL Jiffy

BAKING MIX
12 Count Keebler

ICECREAM CUPS
12 OL Hi-C

FRUIT PUNCH
Assorted Vemells Halloween

CANDY
84 OL King Size

TIDE
22 OL Spray Bottle Cleaner

FANTASTIK
Gallon Buddy’s

MILK
Assorted Van Melles

CANDY

iSHM-tm"*

A

139

Il9

00

DOUBLE S&H GREEN 
STAMPS

With This Coupon And Purchase 
of *20“  Or More

Expires 10-16-82

m i

200 EXTRA S&H GREEN 
STAMPS

With This Coupon And Purchase Of 
20“  Or More

Expires 10-20-S
^ :i5 2 2 )C 2 e:^2 .



4 Roll Bathroom Tissue

DELSEY

89*

j)i.\p^a»^r Pack

Just Pick Up Y ouf
FR E E
B O N U S C A R O n m  

YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING 
ARE M UCH B E TTE R ...

CHECK THESE ODDS!

r ■ ?.:-7f’ iCK UP
VC'JK CARD 

lODAV “J
AWARDS

ERIE OROCERtCS 
FO R  O HC YEAR

F K E I OKOCERIEE 
FO R O N E  M O N T H

FREE GROCERIES O N E WEEK

B O N U S  C AR O  SRECIAL

WuMBiR 6 rX ^ A IW  1 Sons Foff 1 
I N  out S T O i t U v I Q M f . E : - a C A f f )

JB_
20 
200 

~ S S 7 W

1 ,f. 2 . 3 0 6

t ; w  
■■ 'T  , ; r

24 OL Austex No Beans

CHILI
200 Count Facial Tissue

KLEENEX
30 Count 
Sanitary Napkins

, . 1I  ^  i I
1 ^  l i
( FKHSHENERj )

24 OL Austex C  ^  1 0

BEEFSTEW

l{ 3V  ̂ OL Adolphs

TENDERIZER
9 f l

•S* Air Freshner

TOUCH OF SCENT m  ;

1$ 16 OL Spray Bottle Clorox

PREWASH
1 1 p. _ . _ _ .

jl; 16 OL French Squeeze

i |  MUSTARD " I 9 l
i| 22 OL Dish Liquid

IVORY
I J M

24 OL
Cracker Jack

POP
CORN

2 lb. Nestles 
Chocolate

7 Day Religious

CANDLES
59* Size Scented

CANDLES
4 Count Hefty

TRASH BAGS

Open 9 am to 8 pm 
Monday Thru Saturday 

9 am to 8 pm 
Sunday

Double S&H Green Stamps 
Wednesday with a Purchase 

of *5" or more.

Double On 

Wednesday

With A *5 
Purchase 
Or More
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7TH GRADE DRILL TEAM  members are (front row] Margie Torres, Melissa 
Molina, Gina Frisk, Linda Cruz; [second row] Julie Hernandez, Yolanda 
Hernandez, JoAnn Castro, Lupe Cortez; [third row) Linda Peralez, Chela Puentes,

Virginia Silva, Delilah Jimenez, Gloria Martinez; [fourth row] Maria Sauceda, Mary 
Lou Alcozer, Mary Lou Gonzales, Dolores Mariscal, Jannet Garcia. Not pictured is 
Rosa Ascencio.

new step in 

Lockney P.E.
P.E. Or Army??? That is a question 

that arose to many of the Lockncy 
students while participating in this 
year’s P.E. program at Lockney .Ir. 
High and High School.

Coach Anderson began the year with 
a little different tactic than the usual 
game to “ sluff stu ff’ for all the P.E. 
girls.

"W e  got started marching and keep
ing step and each class then wrote their 
own class drill song to go by.’ ’ stated 
Mrs. Anderson.

The above class enjoyed the drills and 
looked super while they did it.

"A ll classes got to feeling of import
ance about the drills and I believe it 
helped in discipline. Last year got off to 
a slow start. Now they get the challenge 
of competition between other class
mates or classes.

THE BREEZERS proved to be too much for the Shorthorns, 
but our boys showed their real colors by making them work

7th grade unseated

for every Inch. Better luck with Idalou!

The 7th grade Shorthorns lost last 
Thursday to a tough Floydada team. 
Flovdada scored 22 points in one and a 
half quarters and neither team could 
manage another point. The final score

was 22-0.
The "Horn of the Week”  was .limmv 

Ballejo.
The 7th grade plavs Idalou here today 

at 5:00 p.m.

8th grade has first loss
The 8th grade Shorthorns lost their 

first game of the season last week 
against the Flovdada Bree/ers by a 
score of 28-0.

Flovdada scored on a 20-yard pass 
and a .TO-vard run in the first half.

In the second half Lockncy came out 
moving the ball, but Floydada intercep
ted a pass and ran it in for another 
score.

l ockney again began moving the ball, 
but the Brcczers halted that drive. A 
defensive lineman picked off an option 
pitch and ran it bO yards for the final 
TD. The eighth grade "Horns of the 
Week" were Augustin Ascencio and 
Eddie Garza.

The 8th grade plays here against 
Idalou following the 7th grade game at 
5:00 p.m. today.

Go Shorthorns!

\

W IN •10®® for 1st Place
CONTEST RULES

Anyone can enter except the employees of the Beacon. One cash 
prize is given each week - ties will split prize money. Members of the 
sports department are sole judges of the contest and their decision is

final.
It is not necessary to indicate scores on all the games...But score 

must be indicated on the tie breaker game at right.
Simply circle the team you choose to win in each of the footballs. 

Deadline for submitting entries is 5 p.m. Friday - winners will be 
announced the following week. Only one entry per person per week. 
Print name and address plainly on blank below and mail or bring entire
page to the Beacon office.

Tie-breaker game will be considered only in case of ties.
Limit One Winner Per Family Per Week.

Name

Address

Citv

T IE -B R E A K E R
lockney vs. Idalou

Strickland’s Restaurant

Silverton vs. Nazareth

Lockney Meat Co.

Abernathy vs. Friona

Byrd Pharmacy

Baylor vs. Texas A&M

I

Schachts Flowers, 
Jeweliy & Gifts

Houston vs. S.M.U.

a I
Floyd Co. Farm Bureau

, wY’

Texas Tech vs. Rice

JR. HIGH CHEERLEADERS stack up very well, don't yon think? Connie Vasquez, 
Christy Coffman, Gwen Lane, Lisa Terrell, and Missy Hayes are a tribute to their 
classes. Their sponsor is D'Lynn Morgan.

if . S-

THE JR. HIGH CHEERLEADERS presented Band Director, James Whitis, with 
the third place trophy they won at the Panhandle South Plains Fair at their pep rally 
last Thursday.

Come to the Longhorns 

vs. Idalou game tomorrow 

and boost the Longhorns 

on to their first 

district win!

/

Las Maracas Cafe

Petersburg vs. Lorenzo

Davis Lumber Co.

Hale Center vs. Ralls

K c


